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ABSTRACT

A Study of Utah Teachers' Developmentally Appropriate Beliefs and Practices
as Related to Perceptions of Kinderga1ieners' Successful School Entry

by

Mary McEuen Darnell, Master of Science
Utah State University, 2008

Major Professo1': Dr. Shelley L. Knudsen Lindauer
Department: Family, Consumer, and Human Development

This study was an exploration of 450 Utah kindergarten teachers' perceptions of
problems children face at the time ofkindergaiien entry, as well as an exan1ination of the
teachers' developmentally appropriate beliefs and practices. Consistent with previous
research, teachers' beliefs were found to be more developmentally appropriate than their
rep01ied practices. This study also investigated the relationship between both teacher and
classroom/school demographics and teachers' developmentally appropriate beliefs and
practices. Fmiher, the relationship between teachers' perceptions of children's transition
to kindergaiien and beliefs, practices, teacher demographics, and classroom/school
demographics was studied.
Study findings indicated that teachers perceive 20% of kindergarten children as
experiencing a difficult school entry, with some teachers repo1iing 100% of their class as
having a difficult entry into kindergaiien. Teachers reported 25% of children as not
being ready for kindergarten, with about 20% of teachers judging at least half of their
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class as not being ready, and an additional 7% of teachers estimating that 75% or more
of their class was not ready for kindergaiien. "Lack of academic skills" was the
transition problem rated as most prevalent for kindergaiieners, while "immaturity" was
the item perceived as the least problematic at kindergaiien entry.
Findings also exhibited a trend that teachers with more appropriate beliefs
perceived a higher percentage of children experiencing very successful entry than did
teachers with less appropriate beliefs. Special education and early childhood licensed
teachers, as well as those who had received their ESL endorsement, consistently judged
"half or more" of their class as having a number of trai1sition problems, including
"problems with social skills," as well as "difficulty communicating/language problems,"
and not having a "non-academic preschool experience."
Overall, as the percentage of special education children enrolled increased, and
the number of children qualifying for free llmch increased, teachers perceived more
children as not ready for school and/or having many problems upon entry. Another trend
was that teachers in urban schools consistently reported fewer numbers of children as
experiencing successful kindergarten entry, and larger percentages of children as not
ready for school. Limitations, implications, and suggestions for future research ai·e
discussed.
(167 pages)
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Kindergarten education has tmdergone enormous change since its inception in the
United States in 1856. Far from the Froebelian approach that viewed this "children's
garden" as a place where young children learn from playful, hands-on, aesthetic child
choice opportunities that afforded children a reverence for the world around them, 21st
century kindergarten teachers and children alike are expected to meet the academic
demands of a nationwide schooling transformation, with the No Child Left Behind Act
(NCLB) of 2001 at its core (Fromberg, 2006; Jeynes, 2006; Parker & Neuhaiih-Pritchett,
2006).
Current trends find teachers feeling pressure to teach more information to students
at eai-Eerages than previous yeai-s. As a result of this "accountability shovedown"
(Goldstein, 2007, p. 380), teachers strain to fit what they would like to do and know is
best practice with what is mandated by district, state, ai1dnational regulations. Moreover,
many teachers feel inclined to fulfill the accountability standards via teacher-directed
methods, rather than a child-centered approach (Parker & Neuhai·th-Pritchett, 2006;
Sclm1idt, Bmis, Durham, Charlesworth, & Hart, 2007). However, in the face of these
pressures and changes, Bredekamp and Copple (1997) remind that education need not be
either/or, but can in fact be seen from a both/and perspective. In other words, new
academic standards can be met while also implementing activities derived from
knowledge of how children best learn, commonly labeled developmentally appropriate
practice (DAP).
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A growing body of research suggests many tools teachers can use to teach
regulated standards concepts in developmentally appropriate ways (Fromberg, 2006;
Goldstein, 2007). Goldstein encourages teachers to maintain a positive outlook in the
face of surmounting pressure. Her research points to kindergarten's history, and how it
has withstood previous movements of change, specifically the growing pains associated
with the convergence of kindergarten and the elementary grades, especially first grade.
Just as kindergaiien maintained its perspective of the eai·ly childhood yeai·s as a unique
period of growth and learning then, it must now surmount pressme and continue to
provide children with eai·ly childhood educators and opportunities that respect every
young child's right to childhood.
Implementing developmentally appropriate practices in the current phase of
academic accountability requires the professional abilities of skilled, dedicated, and
creative teachers (Davis, 2003; Fromberg, 2003; Goldstein, 2007; Hyun, 2003; Pianta,
2007). Reseai·ch in recent years has begun to examine the teacher characteristics ai1d
traits seen as requisite to meet the demai1ds of the current educational experience.
Sometimes, unf01iunately, teachers with specialized training and the lmow-how of
providing developmentally appropriate practices are not in line with what NCLB
proponents recognize as "qualified teachers."
Additionally, the literature points to the issue of teachers' developmentally
appropriate beliefs (DAB) versus their developmentally appropriate practices (DAP).
Often what teachers claim as beliefs are not met in their actual practices (Parker &
Neuharth-Pritchett, 2006). One of the goals, then, of the current study, was to shed
further light on why this gap between beliefs and practices may exist. External pressures,

,..,
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teacher characteristics, and class demographics are explored as possible contributors to
the complex world in which educators make decisions.
Regarding the transition to kindergarten, part of the complexity teachers face is
. that each child an-ives at the kindergarten door with a myriad of varying needs, interests,
· challenges, background factors, and prior schooling/care experiences (Fromberg, 2006).
Considering the varying abilities and experiences of children upon school entry, the
pressure to teach regulated lessons and concepts may affect teachers' ability to practically
meet child needs, despite what they believe to be best practice. Because success
throughout the schooling years is linked to early school experiences, school entry is
crucial to setting a positive course in children's lives; thus, teachers' beliefs and practices
during this time may highly influence children's experiences (Bredekan1p & Copple,
1997; Schmidt et al., 2007). It is largely up to the kindergarten teacher to ensure that the
kindergaiien experience is a positive one; they must do so within the parameters of
curricula mandates. Thus, one easily notes the difficult tasks and decisions that confront
•

st

kindergarten teachers of the 21 century.
Indeed, mai1y factors contribute to the complexity of the transition to
kindergarten. One source of struggle at this importai1t time is that often a discrepancy
exists between what pai·ents and teachers deem as essential transition skills (KnudsenLindauer & Harris, 1989; Nelson, 2004). It is essential for all pe1iinent adults to work
together toward an understanding of how to make this period of time a successful one for
children.
Foundationally, kindergarten was seen as a playful time of transition between
home and school, providing young children comfortable oppmiunity to gain basic skills
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of socialization and learning through child.:.choiceplay activities. Recently,
kindergarten has, in some regards, become little more than an extension of the primary
grades; a place to "ready" children with the skills that subsequent years demand. Nelson
(2004) suggests, in contrast, that we not only need to consider "ready children," but also
create "ready schools" (p. 190) - places where children of all levels of ability and skills
are welcomed and offered activities formulated specifically to enhance their
development, not solely to cram for standardized tests.
Research has demonstrated beliefs that teachers hold with regard to children's
transition to kindergarten, reporting that many teachers judge an alarming number of
children as umeady for the tasks that will be presented to them. Not only are academic
measures included in these perceptions, but constructs of emotional regulation as well.
Such skills are requisite for success in both kindergmien and later elementary schooling.
This information again speaks to the responsibilities of kindergarten teachers to teach
these skills, and provide opp01iunities to practice such abilities (Bodrova & Leong, 2008;
Rimm-Kaufmm1, Pianta, & Cox, 2000).
This study seeks to add to what is known about teachers' perceptions of the
transition to kindergarten, and to fmiher explore the inconsistencies between teacher
beliefs versus practices. Where the two constructs m·enot aligned, teacher characteristics
m1dclass demographics will be examined as possible factors affecting this relationship.
Eight research questions to be examined are:
1. What m·ekindergmien teachers' perceptions of children's transition to
kindergmien?
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2. What are the developmentally appropriate beliefs of kindergaiien teachers at
the beginning of the school year?
3. What are the developmentally appropriate practices of kindergaiien teachers at
the begiiming of the school year?
4. Are teacher demographics (years of education, years of experience total, years
teaching kindergarten, certifications) related to
(a) beliefs scores, or
(b) practices scores?
5. Are classroom/school demographics (school location, number of children in
class, number of children qualifying for free lunch, number of special education children
in class, child ethnicity) related to
(a) beliefs scores, or
(b) practices scores?
6. Are teachers' perceptioi1s of children's transition to kindergarten related to
(a) developmentally appropriate beliefs, or
(b) developmentally appropriate practices?
7. What is the relationship between teachers' perceptions of children's transition
to kindergarten ai1dteacher demographics?
8. What is the relationship between teachers' perceptions of children's transition
to kindergaiien and classroom/school demographics?

6
CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW

This review of literature is an exploration of, first, the historical foundation of
kindergarten and the Froebelian model of how yolmg children learn. This perspective will
provide a basis for the important implications of this study's questions concerning the
transformation that kindergaiien is currently experiencing as a result of contemporary
policy issues ai1dthe impact on teacher practices. Next is an examination of the
guidelines and outcomes of developmentally appropriate practice (DAP) that 1.mdergird
quality early childhood education experiences. Specifically noted are how teacher
perspectives of DAP have changed over time; nioreover the issue of beliefs versus
practices is addressed: why aren't teachers practicing what they preach? Important
changes that have occurred in the "children's garden" will be noted to substantiate
concern over the cunent state of kindergarten. The notion of academic accountability
and high-stakes education will be addressed. Finally, the impo1iance and necessity of
practices that aid in children's trai1sition to school will be exan1ined. Factors that
increase the complexity of this process will be explored.

Foundation of Kindergarten

Friedrich Froebel, the folmder of kindergarten, "conceptualized kindergarten as a
place where children developed the personality, discipline, and social skills necessary to
succeed in school and society" (Jeynes, 2006, p. 1938). At the heart of Froebel's
intentions was the broader role of play in shaping children who were morally educated,
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had learned self-discipline, and who were socialized through both teacher instruction
and peer interaction. "Froebel opined that play served to develop children in both the
cognitive and sensory spheres, [and] he asserted that its contribution to a child's moral
and social development made it foundational to any education program" (p. 1942).
Literally translated, kindergarten means "children's garden;" thus, Froebel was
enveloped in the idea that, within this realm, children were free to explore, grow, and
become one with nature and, ultimately, each other. Indeed, it was never in Froebel's
conception that the purpose of education prior to elementary school be academic in
nature. Although, he did, in fact, believe that academics had their place when presented
in developmentally appropriate ways (although the term DAP did not exist in Froebel's
time). He believed that 4- and 5-year-old children were still much too immature for the
kinds of exercises required in the rigors of the primary grades; thus, the birth of
kindergarten's unique place in early childhood and other schooling. So, rather than serve
children with academically oriented activities, Froebel offered "gifts and occupations,"
which were activities that encouraged practice of skill tlu·ough manipulation of various
materials, thus holding to the idea that children learn tlu·ough active, hands-on
exploration of their envirorn11ent(Jeynes, 2006).
Froebel held sacred the role of the teacher as leading the children to become
vi1iuous and matme beings. Teachers were to encourage the quest for knowledge, and to
create loving and trusting envirom11ents. Ideally, Froebel thought, teachers should.
develop curriculum based on enhancing mind, body, and spirit at the same time (Jeynes,
2006).
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Kindergaiien was regarded as a way to help children become ready for school,
where readiness was defined by developing morally and maturing the personality traits
that would later lend to optimal school citizenship. Creative activity-especially
context of nature-was

in the

the focus, not workbooks and mindless drills. "[Froebel] asse1ied

that if academic subjects were introduced to children in too rigid a way, like instructing
them in the formal rules of grammar, children could lose the inherent joy in learning"
(Jeynes, 2006, p. 1941).
In summation, the Froebel model of kindergarten held fast to the ideas that
"young children: learn in different ways thai1 adults; need sensory experiences; develop •
from opportunity to study the world ai·olmdthem; are capable of making choices, and;
can benefit from playful activities" (Fromberg, 2006, p. 68).

Developmentally Appropriate Practice

Rationale for DAP

Foundational to an investigation of the factors shaping teachers' instructional
choices is an understanding of a widely recognized tradition of standards for high-quality
practice in the field of early childhood education, lmown as developmentally appropriate
practice. Professionals who espouse the positions ofDAP mark their work with a
tradition of recognizing the "whole child," and putting into practice effo1is to develop the
physical, social, emotional, and cognitive needs of all children (Parker & NeuharthPritchett, 2006). Although officially not published as "DAP" until the 1980's,
developmentally appropriate practice follows in the traditions and foundational objectives
of the Froebel model.
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Developmentally appropriate practices are officially defined tlu·ough statements
from the National Association for the Education of Yotmg Children (NAEYC), and
include the following positions ofrationale for declaring such elements of practice:
"Children's experiences during early childhood not only influence their later :functioning
in school but can have effects tlu·oughout life" and "the [early] years are an optimtm1time
for development of fundamental motor skills, language development, and other key
foundational aspects of development that have lifelong implications" (Bredekamp &
Copple, 1997, p. 2).
Fmiher backing the imperative need to promote high-quality early childhood
programs, the position statement continues with these alarming, well-documented
findings: "Children who attend good-quality programs, even at very young ages,
demonstrate positive outcomes, and children who attend poor-quality programs show
negative effects" and "good quality that suppo1is children's health and social and
cognitive development is being provided in only about 15% of programs" (Bredekamp &
Copple, 1997, p. 3). Taken together, these findings indicate the formative natme of early
experiences. The authors fm-ther contend that "A growing body of research indicates that
more developmentally appropriate teaching in preschool and kindergmien predicts
greater success in the early grades" (p. 3).
Multiple factors have re-shaped early childhood program experiences in recent
years. Societal factors include the continual need. for more cm·e settings as dual-worker
families become the norm, as well as the recognition that early learning experiences are
beneficial to child development. For exmnple, Census Bmeau statistics indicate that for
69% of two-parent fm11ilies,both parents work outside the home, as do most single

parents (as cited in Fromberg, 2006). Considering this heightened call for increased
number of programs, NAEYC recognized the need to ensme that such programs provide
quality experiences, and thus defined conditions and definitions of what constitutes
developmentally appropriate practice.

Definition of DAP
Developmentally appropriate programs consider a "whole child" perspective, and
simply stated, are "based on knowledge about how children develop and learn"
(Bredeka.mp & Copple, 1997, p. 5). Recognizing, however, that development varies both
within individuals and among groups, and that quality teachers must respond to such
dynamics, the NAEYC definition of developmentally appropriate practice a.clrnowledges
many dimensions of lrnowledge. Quoting from the statement,
Developmentally appropriate practices result from the process of professionals
ma.king decisions a.bout the well-being and education of children based on at least
tbiee important kinds of information or lrnowledge: 1. what is known a.bout child
development and learning; 2. what is lrnown a.bout the strengths, interests, and
needs of ea.ch individual child in the group; and 3. knowledge of the social and
cultma.l contexts in which children live. (pp. 4-5)
Following these guidelines, then, appropriate teaching practices must incorporate
and value many dimensions of knowledge acquisition. One can appreciate the
complexity teachers face when developing and implementing best practices for children,
considering that ea.ch child in the room may occupy a unique spot a.long the
developmental continuum. To aid in the planning process, the NAEYC position
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statement delineates guiding principles which serve to inform early childhood
educators how to best implement developmentally appropriate practices within their
given setting.
Because a full discussion of the 12 guiding principles is beyond the scope of this
review, they will briefly be listed here, followed by brief commentary. Inclusion of the
list is seen as helpful in guiding readers to a clear perspective on what DAP entails. Also
of note is that the principles were developed by an empirically-based approach.
1. Domains of children's development-physical,
cognitive -

social, emotional, and

are closely related. Development in one domain influences and is

influenced by development in other domains.
2. Development occurs in a relatively orderly sequence, with later abilities, skills,
and knowledge building on those already acquired.
3. Development proceeds at varying rates from child to child as well as lmevenly
within different areas of each child's functioning.
4. Early experiences have both cmnulative and delayed effects on individual
children's development; optimal periods exist for certain types of development and
learning.
5. Development proceeds in predictable directions toward greater complexity,
organization, and internalization.
•6. Development and learning occur in and are influenced by multiple social and
cultural contexts.
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7. Children are active learners, drawing on direct physical and social
experiences as well as culturally transmitted lmowledge to construct their own
understandings of the world around them.
8. Development and learning result from interaction of biological maturation and
the environment, which includes both the physical and social worlds that children live in.
9. Play is an important vehicle for children's social, emotional, and cognitive
development, as well as a reflection of their development.
10. Development advances when children have opportunities to practice newly
acquired skills as well as when they experience a challenge just beyond the level of their
present mastery.
11. Children demonstrate different modes of knowing and learning and different
ways of representing what they lmow.
12. Children develop and learn best in the context of a community where they are
safe and valued, their physical needs are met, and they feel psychologically secure.
Guided by these principles, early childhood teachers are in line with what is
known about how children learn, and are therefore in a position to provide quality
experiences. Doing so is not an easy task, and takes dedication, skill, and
professionalism to ensure that needs are being met across the curriculum, while also
respecting the envir01m1entsand socio-cultural contexts from which the learners come
(Bredekamp & Copple, 1997).
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Effects of DAP

Because it is known that early school experiences have an impact on future
experiences (Bredekamp & Copple, 1997; Pianta, 2007), studies have examined the
outcomes of children who have experienced teachers employing developmentally
appropriate practices, sometimes in comparison to classes in which the teacher
demonstrated developmentally inappropriate practices (DIP). Trajectories for children in
DAP classrooms have yielded mixed results, and are, therefore, explored here.
One study conducted by Bui1s and colleagues (1992) compared the stress
behaviors of children in both DIP and DAP classrooms. Activities and stress behaviors
were observed for 204 kindergarten children; 101 in six inappropriate classrooms (53
males, 48 females; 53 black, 48 white; 54 low SES, 47 high SES) and 103 in six
appropriate classrooms (46 males, 57 females; 27 black, 76 white; 48 low SES, 55 high
SES} in a medium-sized southern city. Race, SES, and sex differences were taken into
accoui1twith regard to effect of classroom type (DIP or DAP) because these variables are
thought to affect how children react to stress, and because positive school experiences
can mitigate stressful experiences. Motivation for the study was driven by the concern of
the negative consequences of developmentally inappropriate curricula; the authors sought
to provide empirical data to confirm these detrimental effects.
Teacher pai1icipants for the Burts et al. study (1992) were those whose initial
Teacher Questionnaire responses were congruent with a follow-up classroom observation
rating that verified questionnaire responses. Parental permission was obtained for the
children in the 12 classrooms selected for participation in the investigation. Discussion
of the study results indicated that more overall stress behaviors were displayed by
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children in DIP classroom than by children in DAP classrooms. As hypothesized, race,
SES, and sex effects were found between the two classroom types. In paiiicular, boys in
inappropriate classrooms exhibited more stress behaviors than boys in appropriate
classrooms; this difference was not found for girls. Additionally, low SES black children
showed more total stress behaviors than their low SES white peers. In terms of types of
activities as related to classroom type, and mediated by race, white children in
inappropriate classrooms were found to exhibit less stress during. whole group, waiting,
and group transitions than black children in inappropriate classi·ooms. Burts and
associates suggested these findings as indicative of the types of classroom curricula,
namely developmentally appropriate instruction, that serve to mediate stress behaviors in
young children and support activities for paiiicularly vulnerable groups.
Later work by Hart, Yang, Charlesworth, and Burts (2003) also compared the
.

I

stress behaviors of children in DIP and DAP classrooms. Conclusions were drawn that
chilclJ:enfrom DIP classrooms exhibited the detrimental effects of stress, such as growth
of hostility, aggression, and distractible tendencies, more readily than children whose
teachers used DAP strategies. Math abilities increased at a faster rate in the DAP
classrooms, as compared to DIP classes. Suggestions were made by the authors that
trajectories set in motion by these effects persisted into third grade (as cited in Schmidt et
al.; 2007). Additional note is then made by Schmidt et al. of the 1997 work of Dmm and
Kontos, which "cite[s] the effectiveness ofDAP in benefitting children's motivation,
attitudes about school, ai1dlevel of stress" (p. 291).
Parker and Neuharth-Pritchett (2006) studied the outcomes of didactic, or teacherdirected, teaching methods as compared with developmentally appropriate strategies of
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34 kindergarten teachers in terms of their students' achievement, motivation, and stress
effects, and reported mixed results. Participants represented seven schools from a rural,
southeastern U.S. school district. Years of teaching experience among the participants
averaged 11:94 years. Interestingly, the study noted that didactic practices produce
favorable effects in terms of academic achievement in letter recognition and reading
efforts. However, the authors did warn that long-term negative effects do not outweigh
repo1ied short-term gains. In fact, the remaining evidence concerning outcomes of
teaching delivery method provided in the article stands in strong supp01i of
developmentally appi.-opriateapproaches.
Fmihern1ore, Parker and Neuhaiih-Pritchett (2006) provide evidence of the
negative repercussions resulting from didactic practices on motivation levels and
achievement expectations, personality and creative well-being, as well as stress
behaviors, which were found to be pai·ticularly pronounced in males and African
Americans. Unfavorable outcomes such as these do not match the goals for optimum
development espoused by developmentally appropriate guidelines.
Another study exainining the outcomes resulting from DIP ai1d DAP classrooms
looked specifically at social behaviors as an outcome of the two contending instructional
methods. Sclunidt and others (2007) noted the motivation for the study came after
examining the effects of current scrutiny to achieve academically and perfonn well on
standardized measmes, and the resulting trend toward direct teaching, or "teaching to the
test." And, although standai·dized tests largely begin in third grade, early childhood
classrooms are nonetheless feeling the impact, as teachers are encouraged to prepare
children to learn more at earlier ages than previous years. Aside from pme academics,
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though, the authors highlighted the fact that children, albeit often implicitly, also learn
social and moral skills in school -

what many term the "hidden" or "implicit"

curriculum. As the ability to navigate social situations competently is an essential skill in
the school enviromnent at any age, this effo1i is definitely worthy of exploration.
Through their study, Schmidt and associates (2007) observed three dyads of
kindergarten children from two classrooms selected from two neighboring schools: one
in which the teacher used positive guidance (DAP); the other teacher used negative
guidance strategies (what would represent DIP). Enrollment in the positive guidance
teacher's classroom was 14 total children, while 23 children were enrolled in the class
(the only kindergaiien in the school) of the teacher using negative guidance. From each
of these classrooms, three dyads of children were chosen, for a total sample of 12
children. Over the course of three months, the dyads were observed in a researcherdesigned play center. Findings indicated ai1overall positive increase in social behaviors
from those children in the positive guidai1ce classroom, whereas a decrease in positive
social behaviors was foundin the negative guidance group. Examples of the children's
responses to socially oriented hypothetical situations uncovered fascinating implications
about the types of skills leai·ned in either the presence or absence of appropriate practice.
When asked, "What would you do if a friend got hurt on the playground?," the
children from the PG [positive guidance] classroom ai1swered uniformly that they would
try to help their friend by getting a Bai1d-Aid, consoling her, or staying with her until she
felt better. The children from the NG [negative guidance] classroom uniformly
responded, "I'd go get the teacher" (Schmidt et al., 2007, p. 297). It seems as though
these responses are indicative of the types of skills being modeled, taught, and practiced
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within both types of classroom settings. Also of interest is that when the groups were
queried about decision-making in the classroom, the PG dyads spoke of voting and
making rules as a class; NG children, on the other hand, regarded the teacher as the sole
rule maker, leaving them with lots of things they "couldn't do" (Schmidt et aL, p. 298).
This study not only illustrates that teacher practice strategies affect children's
social and moral development, but also that developmentally appropriate envirom11ents
provide children the opporttmity to create and be a part of a "community of learners"
(Bredekamp & Copple, 1997, p. 10). La Paro, Rimm-Kaufman, and Pianta (2006) also
supp01i the existence of a "relation between children's classroom. experience and social
and academic outcomes for children in the earliest years of school" (p. 191). Clearly,
teachers need to be informed of their role and impact within the classroom setting in
order to effectively convey the hidden curriculum.
The work of La Paro and colleagues (2006) addressed the role of teachers and the
impact of such constructs as teacher sensitivity, and instructional and emotional supp01i
in relation to teaching format activities, and child engagement. Knowing that early
schooling experiences resulting from teacher practices are related to children's outcomes,
both academic a11dsocial, La Paro and associates' study goal was to exan1ine children's
classroom experiences tlu·ough observationally based measures. Data for the study was
longitudinal in nature, and came from the NICHD Study of Early Child Care. One
hundred ninety-two kindergaiien and first grade children and their teachers comprised the
study paiiicipants, representing urban, suburban, and rural areas in Arkansas, North
Cai·olina, and Virginia. Mean class size was 20 children, with ai1 average of one paid
aide per classroom. Teachers' years of experience averaged 14 and 13 years for the
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k.indergaiien and first grade classrooms, respectively. The majority of teachers were
female (98% kindergarten, 97% first grade)ai1d white (95% for both groups). The
breakdown of child demographics was as follows: 95 males and 97 females, 164 of the
children were white, 24 Africai1 American, and 4 children's etlmic status was coded as
"other." An important note in light of the current study is that specific school
demographic (location) information was not gathered, and therefore, comparisons could
not be made between such demographic features and classroom experiences.
Observations aimed to focus on experiences in the classroom setting with regard
to learning formats, teaching activities, children's engagement in activities, as well as
global classroom quality ratings comparing study classrooms. Descriptions from the
coding system considered a quality, developmentally appropriate classroom as one in
which: teachers have plam1ed activities, but children decide their own level of
participation in such activities; reading aloud, writing in journals, participating in gaines,
and talking to peers ai1dteachers about the current activity occur often; teachers interact
with both individuals and small groups of children; a child-centered approach is taken
wherein interests, needs, ai1d capabilities of individuals are considered; pleasant
conversation, spontaneous laughter and bursts of excitement are heard; children are
encouraged to take on responsibility; ai1d,children receive quality verbal. feedback about
their activities. Data based on ratings from observational coding were analyzed in ai1
effort to establish chai·acteristics of stability and change that children experience in the
quality of early childhood classroom experiences (La Paro et al., 2006).
Results yielded differences in leai·ning formats between kindergaiien ai1dfirst
grade, with kindergaiien children spending more time in center, free time, and trai1sition
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activities; interestingly, kindergarteners were also judged as having more exposure to
academic and social skills than their first grade peers (21% versus 9% of time-sampled
observation intervals). A significant decrease was observed between kindergarten and
first grade in the amount of time children were exposed to the teaching of social skills.
Concerning teacher support, no significant differences were found between
kindergarten and first grade teachers on measures of sensitivity (fotmd to be moderately
high) and intrusiveness (found to be low). However, first grade teachers were rated lower
than kindergarten teachers on measures of evaluative feedback, conversation, and
encomaging child responsibility within the classroom. La Paro and colleagues (2006)
concluded that children experienced more change than stability in the movement from
kindergarten to first grade. Included in these many changes was more structure and
lower levels of developmentally appropriate beliefs and practices. The findings of this .
study, they felt, raised the question of whether a shift to more teacher-directed instruction
is useful for yom1g children, and if children are prepared to make such transitions.
Finally, La Paro and associates commented on the variability and discontinuities in early
learning enviro1m1ents,and pointed to the overall need, then, to ensure that instruction is
suited to children's needs and offers the high-quality instructional support needed to
improve learning outcomes.
Despite Parker and Nueharth-Pritchett's (2006) findings that reported didactic
teaching methods as effective for certain aspects of achievement, the majority of the early
childhood research overwhelmingly supp01ts the use of developmentally appropriate
practices in programs serving young children. For example, Huffo1an and Speer (2000)
provided research-based supp01i for the goal of closing the achievement gap through
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avenues of appropriate practice (Piai1ta,2007) by supplying evidence that DAP cai1
indeed improve urban children's achievement.
Huffman and Speer's (2000) study exainined the relationship between DAP on
achievement outcomes for 113 low-income, urban, minority kindergarten and first grade
children, and found through their work that children whose teachers provided
developmentally appropriate experiences scored higher on ai1academic testing battery
(the Woodcock-Johnson Psycho-Educational Battery) than did a comparison group with
(

low use of DAP. The results further uncovered additional long-term effects of DAP
which included higher rates of high school graduation, higher adult incomes, and fewer
mTestsand acts of misconduct. Citing the significai1ce of Huffman and Speers' study, La
Paro ai1d colleagues (2006) stated: "Taken together, these findings show the relation
between children's classroom experience and social and academic outcomes for children
in the earliest years of school" (p. 191).
In addition to the Woodcock-Johnson Tests of Achievement, Huffman and Speer
(2000) used the Assessment Profile for Early Childhood Programs to assess
developmentally appropriate practices in the 28 participating classrooms. As determined
by scores on the Assessment Pi·ofile, classrooms were divided into two levels: lower
DAP and moderate DAP. Results of a repeated measures MANOV A fOlmd statistically
significant interactions for DAP level ai1dsemester, ai1dindicate that DAP cai1improve
children's achievement, specifically for at-risk populations of children. Huffmai1 and
Speer noted the unique nature and impo1iance of the study's findings, as much effort in
educational policy is applied in the persistent issue of urban, at-risk populations.
Participants in the study were comprised of99% minority children, with 71% of families
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reportedly earning less than $12,000 per year, and 82% qualifying for free lunch ..
Despite the extraordinary risk for academic failme indicated by these figures, the study
results showed that on measures of letter/word identification and applied problems over
time, children in higher DAP classrooms achieved significantly higher, thus supp01iing
appropriate practice strategies. Huffman and Speer concluded their work with the
statement that their research provides "evidence that optimizing the quality of the
learning context with methods grounded in knowledge of child development can increase
children's academic achievement" (p. 182).
Findings of the DIP/DAP debate are to be taken with care, as they can differ
based on type of outcome being measmed. One goal of ongoing research is to provide
clarity regarding DAP and academic outcomes. Methodological ambiguities are certainly
in need of claTification; hence, the design of Huffman and Speer's (2000) project,
specifically targeting an at-risk population, that oflow-income, minority kindergaiien ai1d
first grade children from an urban district.
Much of the value derived from Huffmai1 and Speer's (2000) study comes from
their effort to note the types of skill outcomes that result from DIP and DAP classrooms.
Generally, DIP classrooms are typified by direct teacher instructiol'1,based on behavioral
theories of learning and accomplish tasks by way of rote memorization, drill-andpractice, workbook ai1d worksheet approaches, and are fmiher characterized by lack of
student choice, hai1ds-on experience, or collaboration with peers. Also, little room is
allowed for integration ofleai·ning across content ai·eas. DAP enviro1m1ents,on the other
hand, are rooted in the Piagetian and Vygotskian foundations of cognitive learning
theories, in which emphasis is placed on child choice and peer interactions, and assmnes
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that children learn by actively exploring and interacting with their environment (Parker
& Neuhart-Pritchett, 2006).
Within the context of the Huffman and Speer (2000) research, then, comparison
of DIP and DAP outcomes was important, as "adherents to didactic instruction often
claim that an emphasis on academic achievement in early education comports with the
values oflow-income and minority families" (p. 180). Conversely, the authors asse1ied
that their findings not only suggest that DIP classi·ooms are possible contributors to lower
academic/at-risk populations, but fmiher that DAP "explicitly addresses the diverse
skills, personalities, and cultural backgrounds of children and that DAP would enhance
the ability of schools to educate and manage the behaviors of children of varying contexts
and capacities" (p. 180). In sum, the authors point to the principle that striving to create
optimal learning environments with practices that attend to the way children learn and
develop (DAP core beliefs) can increase child success.
In addition to helping at-risk children achieve academically, developmentally
appropriate classrooms also serve to aid children with disabilities. As a result of policy
changes, specifically the Americans with Disabilities Act and the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act, increasing numbers of young children with disabilities are
attending inclusive programs (Bredekamp & Copple, 2007; Bruns & Mogharreban,
2007).
Included in the NAEYC position statement regarding DAP in early childhood
programs, it is noted that "yotmg children with disabilities are best served in the same
community settings where their typically developing peers are found" (Bredekamp &
Copple, 1997, p. 2). Implications for teachers as a result of these changes include
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necessary increased effort to provide appropriate activities based on observation and
what is known about the child, as well as providing any specialized services the
disabilities may demand. While certainly an appropriate practice recommendation,
keeping up with such requirements may add pressure to that which is already placed on
teachers.
An example study tending to the issue of teacher perceptions about inclusion, and
their implementation of such practices is the work of Bruns and Mogharreban(2007).
Their report emphasized the need for teachers in inclusion settings to lmderstand any
needed structural and management strategies in helping the disabled child practice ageappropriate behaviors and social interactions. In encouraging these skills, the authors
noted, optimal gains are enabled for both the disabled child as well as their typically
developing peers.
Through assessment of teacher-rep01ied beliefs and skills about inclusion
practices, the researchers asce1iained that, consistent with the literature, the practitioners
responded overwhelmingly that all yolmg children, with or without a disability can learn,
are more alike than different, and all should be included. One hundred-twenty teachers
from southern Illinois paiiicipated in the smvey completed at their worksites, 83 from
Head Staii, and 37 from Pre-K programs. A large percentage (85% for Head Staii
participants, 70% for Pre.:.K.professionals) agreed that young children with disabilities are
deserving of the sai11eprogram participation as their typically developing peers. In
contrast, only 7% of Head Start and 3% of Pre-K practitioners held the perception that
actually implementing the adapted practices necessary for inclusion was always possible.·
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While many of the paiiicipants felt they were able ai1dcomfo1iable in
implementing specific inclusion practices, such as anai1ging the classroom enviromnent
and materials, to meet the needs of all abilities and assessing child needs through
observation, fewer teachers admitted to comfort in implementing IEP (individual
education plan) objectives. The lowest ratings of teacher practices were in the area of
understanding specialized services (Bruns & Mogharreban, 2007). The latter of these
points speaks to the need to fully prepare early childhood teachers for the practices they
may be required to implement as a means of enhancing the development of all levels of
learning. Additionally, the results attest that teacher beliefs.and practices often paint two
very different pictures; further ex1:ilanationof this phenomenon is the subjectto which the
next section of this review is focused.
Both of the exan1ples just cited-

of DAP as an effective tool for guiding at-risk

children, ai1dthe suitability of DAP for promoting inclusion services -

counter the

questions that ai·e often had about the effectiveness of this approach in meeting the needs
of childr.en from all backgrounds (Huffman & Speer, 2000).

Beliefs Versus Practices
Following the guidelines of the NAEYC position statement and guidelines about
developmentally appropriate practice which "assert that children learn actively through
physical and social experiences to construct their own understandings of the world
around them" (Parker & Neuharth-Pritchett, 2006, p. 66), it makes sense that teachers
would believe in ai1dprovide these types ofexperiences for young learners. However,
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both research and observation have revealed that what teachers claim as beliefs
regarding DAP does not necessarily match up with their actual practices.
Bruns and Mogharreban's (2007) work of the gap between beliefs and practices
on the topic of inclusion was just cited as one example of this issue. The work of Parker
and Neuharth-Pritchett (2006) provides another, and cites the following:
Research generally supports the use of developmentally appropriate practices
with young children; however, there is often a discrepancy between what the
research indicates and the philosophies of early childhood educators, which tend
to be developmentally appropriate in nature, and their actual teaching practices,
which tend to be developmentally inappropriate for young children. (p. 65)
Considering this apparent inconsistency in practice, the researchers were interested in
uncovering the factors that would shape such results, as is the case with the current study.
At the heart of Parker and Neuharth-Pritchett's (2006) hypothesis was the effect
of the high-stakes testing period in which the American schooling system now finds
itself. They asserted that, based on the push for accountability, teachers are spending less •
time at playing, rmming, and the arts, and spending more time in didactic instructional
practices, as they "ready" children for the next grade. In fact, all 34 kinderga.iien teachers
included in the study reported feeling that kinderga.i·tenis becoming more a.i1dmore
academic in nature. Essentially, this suggests that teachers feel it increasingly difficult to
enact their developmentally appropriate beliefs. •
Teachers in the Parker a.i1dNeuha.iih-Pritchett (2006) study represented seven
schools in a rmal, southeastern U.S. school district. At the time of the study, Africa.i1
America.i1swere rep01ied to malce up 13.5% of the population, with a.i1other19% of
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kindergaiien through high school-aged children being of non-European desce1it. An
estimated 13.3% of residents in the county where the schools were located lived below
the poverty level. Teacher demographics were also collected for the pmposes of
evaluating whether teacher characteristics influenced teaching. Mean years of teaching
was 11.94, of which 7;57 years was the reported number of years teaching kindergarten.
bachelor's degrees were held by 18 of the teachers, with the remaining 16 teachers
having obtained a master's degree. Consistent with the majority of early childhood
educator research, the majority of the participants were white, and all were female.
Tln·ough survey, interview, ai1dobservation, three groups of teachers were
identified: teacher-directed (didactic), child-centered (developmentally appropriate), ai1d
mixed approach (using both approaches). These identifying categories were used to
compare the teachers ai11ongfour factors that shape instructional choices: the shift to a
more academic kindergarten; pressure from peers; perceptions of teacher-directed
instruction; and perceptions of child-centered instructioii.
A brief summation of the findings indicated that overall, all teachers rep01ied
feeling that kindergaiien has become more academic in nature. Perhaps the most
interesting finding of the study (Parker & Neuharth-Pritchett, 2006) was that teachers
classified as demonstrating child-centered practicesremai·ked that they felt control over
their curriculum, but also reported feeling more pressure from first grade teachers. On
the other hand, teachers who endorsed a more teacher-directed style of practice did not
report feeling the external pressure from first grade teachers, ai.1dinterestingly did not feel
they had control over curriculum decisions. As the authors pointed out, a conclusion that
cai1be drawn from these patterns is that "an increased use of child-centered,
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developmentally appropriate practices correlates with perceived freedom to make
instructional decisions" (p. 75). A different, though disconcerting, pattern that was also
illuminated by this research is that as classrooms become more child-centered, teachers
report feeling more pressure from higher grades. This speaks to the strain that teachers
are currently feeling to produce marked achievements, and is certainly a topic worthy of
further inquiry.
A second example in the beliefs versus practices analysis pertains to helping
preservice and novice teachers make the conscious connection between their beliefs and
practices. Considering that the "literature widely acknowledges the potential for
teachers' beliefs to affect classroom interactions and instruction" (Deal & White, 2006, p.
313), and that research has found positive relationships between beliefs and practices,
"noting that the more strongly teachers believed in developmentally appropriate
practices, the more likely they were to implement the practices in the classroom" (Parker
& Neuhmih-Pritchett, 2006, p. 68), m1dfinally that "teachers differ in the types of
experiences that they offer children in kindergarten and 1st grade" (La Paro et al., 2006, p.
201), it is imperative that teachers, especially those new to the field, be informed m1d
prepm·ed to implement their knowledge of best practice in the complex process of
teaching.
Deal and White (2006) examined the process of two new teachers evolving from
preservice student teachers to the "real world" of teaching where teachers must attempt to
align beliefs with practices. The authors noted prior research evidence that often novice
teachers struggle to discover that their own educational experiences did not fully prepare
them for the realities of classroom procedmes, and that moreover, new teachers are too
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easily dictated by school regulations. Impo1iance was placed on observing the
progression of novice teachers' beliefs, as many new teachers' instructional choices are
influenced by external factors, including time constraints, pressure fo perform well on
high-stakes achievement assessments, and systemic issues. Therefore, two participants
were chosen for case study in the first years following their teacher education program.
Limits to the Deal and White (2006) study include the small number of
participants, the volunteer nature of study participation, and the similar advantageous
backgrounds the female educators came from. Notwithstanding, the study analysis
provides insight into factors impacting developmentally appropriate beliefs and how such
beliefs translate into practices, as well as the need to properly train and prepare teacher
candidates for the reality of the complexities involved in establishing child-centered,
developmentally appropriate classrooms. School context was noted as a pervasive
influence over time in the development of novice teachers as to selecting instructional
practices.
The 2004 rep01i of Nelson and Smith's work demonstrated that early childhood
teacher candidates can significantly benefit from training in how to adopt
developmentally appropriate practices that meet their beliefs. Upon completion of a
series of courses aimed at increasing awareness of many methods of practice, the group
of 30 master's program student paiiicipants scored significai1tly higher on use of DAP
than before completing the course regimen.
Motivation for Nelson and Smith's (2004) study was centered on the growing
recent focus on academic outcomes of early childhood education. Recognizing that
Clment goals for achievement can be met through developmentally appropriate
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instructional strategies, and lmowing that teachers' ri1ethods and beliefs are largely
shaped by teacher education programs (e.g., Chen & McNamee, 2006; Fromberg, 2003),
the researchers sought to dehionstrate the efficacy of a program designed to heighten
teachers' use of developmentally appropriate practices.
Students in the early childhood master's program were first exposed to literatme
about a variety of teaching systems, including the efficacy of DAP. Focus in a number of
the students' core courses was on evaluating the theoretical foundations of their current
teaching style. Paiiicipants were then exposed to a set of exai11ples,materials, and
activities to give them experience with implementing developmentally appropriate
practices. Finally, the group of master's students completed course and field work in
dissemination information about, and drawing support for, DAP. As hypothesized, all
students experienced a shift in instructional practices (as measured by posttest survey
instrument), towai·d developmentally appropriate strategies, but all to vai·ying degrees.
Not surprisingly, Nelson and Smith (2004) noted that, consistent with other literature
(e.g., Pai-k:er& Neuhaiih-Pritchett, 2006), the teachers indicated strong beliefs in suppmi
of developmentally appropriate practice, especially when completing self-reports.
Observation of actual practices may yield inconsistencies; however, the general
conclusion of the Nelson and Smith study is that such inconsistencies may well be the
result of systemic issues that prevent teachers from ft11lyimplementing appropriate
practices.
The literature review of these studies has pointed to the many factors that teachers
face in effort to put into practice the developmentally appropriate beliefs that so many
allege to subscribe. What the research has done is clarify a portion of the environmental
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complexities under which teachers must make decisions of practice. Parker and
Neuhaiih-Pritchett (2006) issued the call for "more in-depth research into additional
external factors affecting teacher practices [which] would enhar1ce the literature and best
inform educators working towar·d implementing developmentally appropriate
classrooms" (pp. 76-77). Nelson and Smith (2004) summed up the matter of beliefs
versus practices well:
There may be substantial environmental, cultural, ar1dadministrative constraints
that prevent early childhood educators from practicing what they believe. [They]
have a fair ar11ountof content lmowledge and understanding about
developmentally appropriate practice. What they need to gain from professional
development programs me .confidence ar1dsupport to do what is best for young
children. (p. 78)
In sum, a large body of research supp01is the efficacy of developmentally
appropriate practice as a means to enhance learning ar1dprovide young children with
quality emly experiences. The challenge to educators ar1dpolicy makers alike is to
ensure that the principles stated in the guidelines of DAP are delivered consistently, ai1d
with the knowledge of how children learn and develop as a firm basis for decisionmaking.

Kindergaiien in the United States

Educated in the Froebel model of kindergarten, a womai1 by the name of
Margarethe Schurz opened the first U.S. kindergarten in 1856. Following the path of
Schurz, Elizabeth Peabody launched the first English-speaking kindergaiien in Boston in
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1860. The concept of kindergarten grew with time, especially within the St. Louis
Public Schools, where kindergarten was publicized in 1870, though for a period, the
majority of the programs were private endeavors. Historical movements carved changes
in the path that kindergarten would continue to talce, including the progressivist, childcentered movement, which had child-centered education at its core. This model
continued through the 1950s. Even enduring post war and troubled economic times,
financial and government support of kindergarten continued. Importantly, during a time
of growth in research, the distinct and important nature of children's early years was
widely aclmowledged (Fromberg, 2006).
Upon the historic successful launching of Sputnik in 1957, kindergaJ.ien was set in
a new position of American education. Differing from Froebel's concept that children
experience the inherent joy of learning, young children were now seen as a prospective
source of competitive and economic growth. Not surprisingly, subsequent trends fw.iher
saw policy makers dialing up the lmob for what they perceived would bring achievement
growth to the nation; what also occurred was aJ.1increase in pressure on children to learn
more at earlier ages, and teachers to teach concepts earlier thaJ.1had been previously done
(Fromberg, 2006). As further social changes occurred, specifically more women in the
workplace-as

a result of both increased numbers of dual-worker households aJ.1dan

increase in single mothers-changes
kindergarten (Graue, 2006).

also occurred within the structure and purpose of
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Current Kindergarten

No Child Left Behind Act o/2001
Standardized tests became popular in the United States around the early 1960s.
Upon a period of falling scores on nearly every achievement test for 17 consecutive years
(1963-1980), a call to reform education (though admittedly, social trends were partly to
blame for the decline) was undergone. Ways to increase test scores were sought. Also at
)

this time, Froebel's kindergarten model was explicitly rejected and educators began to
insist on a "back to basics" approach to education. This movement gained in popularity,
especialiy when the achievement gap between minority and .White students was said to be
diminishing. With an eye ever to the performance of top economic countries, the United
States noticed they were lagging behind the Japanese. Notfog the high volumes of
homework and testing in the Japanese curricular system, the U.S. goverm11entfmiher
increased its emphasis on achievement tests and basic skills tln·ough drill instruction
(Jeynes, 2006).
A final step in setting the stage for the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB) was
concern with the academic achievement gap dividing suburban and inner-city schools. A
call by President Clinton for nationwide standardized tests was seen as a means of
schools demonstrating accountability and improvement in skills. Upon assuming the role
of President, George W. Bush reinforced Clinton's ideas by passing the initiative entitled
"The No Child Left Behind Act of 2001" (Jeynes, 2006).
Premises of the legislation hold that all schools will be accolmtable for math,
reading, and science learning (No Child Left Behind, 2002), as measured for mastery by

,.,,..,
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annual standardized achievement tests (Goldstein, 2007). Receiving continued federal
funding is provisional to meeting these mandates. Not meeting outlined stipulations
results in a corrective action review and the need to map out a plan for improvement. If
and when schools consistently fail to provide "quality" services, parents have the option
to send their child to a "successful" school. Ultimately, consistently failing schools face
the loss of federal flmding.
It seems ironic that one of the very things that could help make poor-perfoming
schools better, funding is the very thing the govenm1ent threatens to take away from the
already struggling schools. With this perspective, the very goal ofNCLB-closing
achievement gap-will

the

never be realized, and the most vulnerable children will only be

left further behind (Hyun, 2003). Fromberg (2003) reported, quite emphatically, on the
many contradictions inherent in the policies and procedures of the prescribed NCLB
agenda:
The ethical issue of 'doing no harm' appears to vanish when teachers engage in
reading scripted programs that abuse the trust and vulnerability of 63-month-old
kindergarten children who are generally eager to please adults. In this regard,
school administrators need support in understanding how young children learn
and how to provide supp01i for meaningful cmTiculum. (p. 104)
Although under the legislation guidelines testing procedures do not begin
formally until third grade, it is certain that teachers all the way down to the kindergarten
level feel pressure to assure that children arrive in third grade with the necessary
foundational skills to achieve well on the tests, with many schools testing earlier than
third grade.
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Fromberg (2003) further contended: "The shortsighted focus on cramming for
tests and isolated skills and knowledge which is the outcome of a quantitative-only
factory model, clashes with the nature of our information society that demands different
kinds of capabilities from its citizens" (p. 104). It is clear that the profile of kindergaiien
is changing as a result of legislation that directly impacts the practices of teachers.
Kindergaiien has historically withstood pressure and maintained its unique position in the
school system, ai1dwill need to do so now. Goldstein conunented that in the face of
rising pressure, "today's kindergarten is in great need of images of potential and
possibility" (2007, p. 396). Teachers' abilities to "satisfy the new demands without
sacrificing fundamental values at the heart of kindergarten" (p. 379) are discussed in a
later section.

Current Kindergarten: Out of the
Garden to Mandated Achievement
Resulting from increasingly higher numbers of children receiving early care ai1d
schooling experiences, not to mention federal mandates of accountability (NCLB), a shift
has occurred in the goals and purposes of kindergarten. This shift is characterized by
viewing kindergaiien as preparatory to future academics, rather than acclimating children
to the social nature of school. As more mothers have entered the workforce, and with the
increased lrnowledge of imp01iai1ceof the early years, more children ai·e entering
kindergarten with some kind of prior care of schooling experience. Consider that 96% of
5- and 6-year-old children attended school in 2002, compai·ed with 91 % in 1972 and 84%
in 1965; 70-80% of these children have had 1 year of preschool and 45-55% have had 2
years of preschool experience compared with 20.5% of 3- and 4-year-olds who attended
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some preschool in 1970 (U.S. Department of Commerce, Bmeau of the Census, 2002,
as cited in Fromberg, 2006). Additionally, reports provided by NAEYC indicate that
58.5% of mothers with children under age.6 were in the labor force in 2005; fmiher, four
in five children under age 5 whose mothers were in the workforce received care from
someone other than a family member (NAEYC, 2005). Therefore, kindergarten no
longer serves the sole purpose of socializing young children and preparing them to leave
home for the rigors of elementary school.
Kindergarten's mission has changed from helping children get used to school to
preparing them to achieve in first grade. This is not a subtle change. Rather than
having intrinsic worth, kindergarten is being redefined fr1terms of its ability to set
up children's academic success at the next level. (Graue, 2006, p. 6)
Couched with increased accountability standards and concept topics being
mandated at the local, state, and national level, there is indeed cause for concern with
possible outcomes, given what professionals in the field of early childhood education
know about essential characteristics to providing meaningful learning experiences in the
early stages of development. However, as one author frankly offers, "There is no reason
to believe this process [highly regulated education] will not continue" (Pianta, 2007, p.
5). Graue (2006) admonished Pianta's line of thought by informing that it was unlikely
that children would forever attend the kindergru"tenof the past. Changes in schooling are
inevitable; therefore, the task set before early childhood educators and policy makers is to
ensure that shifts which affect regulations and practices do so.in a manner respectful of
children's right to childhood.
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Referring back to Jeynes' (2006) article, which earlier highlighted the
foundation of the Froebel model, one might note here that the author provided evidence
that "Froebel is right about the nature of the kindergarten" (p. 1944). There is
documented research to suggest that the original model of kindergarten stands to benefit
young childrenbetter than an approach of high-stakes testing. Jeynes' marks the account
of Spodek who says that to believe that a mere focus on academics, with no emphasis on
moral and social advancement is to believe a myth. Further added is the statement,
"People must know much more than how to read" (p. 1945). Regardless of reasons for
change, then, it appears that principles contained within the original kindergarten model
are consistent with those of developmentally appropriate practice, which has been
demonstrated to best serve positive outcomes of children.

Accountability and DAP:
Both/And, Not Either/Or

Response to the complexities of providing quality early childhood education
while also meeting standards of accountability has varied. The NCLB legislation has left
many teachers frustrated, feeling pressure to keep up with·expectations while also
meeting the various individual needs of the children they work with. Goldstein
suggested, "Standards delineate clearly the specific knowledge and skills that students
must master; as a result, kindergartei1 teachers' ability to base their decisions about what
to teach on their students' prior lmowledge, interests, and needs has been drastically
limited" (2007, p. 378).
Many teachers, on the other hand, have accepted the challenge to meet the
mandates without shying away from what they lmow to be best practice. F01iunately,
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researchers have documented such instances, which may serve to highlight patterns of
success for others to follow. "The multitude of publications describing ways to use DAP
to teach mandated standards implies that many early childhood teachers are searching for
strategies that will help them respond to the new expectations in responsive, effective
ways" (Goldstein, 2007, p. 380).
Work by Parker and Neuhaiih-Pritchett (2006) suggests that teachers select their
practices from a continuum of instructional approaches. Further, Graue (2006) asserted
that "you can have standards for learning without 'standardizing' your teaching" (p. 8).
A more in-depth perspective is shared by Fromberg (2006, p. 70):
Kindergarten teachers have responded in different ways to the focus during the
past 5 years on tying teaching to specific state learning standards. Some
administrators and teachers emphasize using scripted, 'proven' progran1s, the use
of narrow skills, and memorizing information in order to prepare children to
achieve high scores on standardized tests. Neve1iheless, many ki1idergaiien
teachers meet state learning standards by continuing to include ai1emphasis on
intellectual pursuits, building a democratic community, participating in the aiis,
constructions, sociodrai11aticplay, and active experiences in an intense lai1guage
envir01m1entwhere children have reasons to use literacy and mathematical skills.
Indeed, teachers can interpret the constrictions of federal mandates however freely or
literally they choose. What this research demonstrates is that teachers can in fact meet
accountability requirements ai1dstill engage in developmentally appropriate practice.
"This situation poses many challenges, but it also creates opportunities for i1movation,
growth, ai1d chai1ge" (Goldstein, 2007, p. 379).
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Qualified Teachers

Comparing DAP and NCLB constructs of what comprises a "qualified" teacher
yields conflicting results. Congruent to the principles within DAP, a "qualified" teacher
is one regarded as a professional in the areas of using assessment and observation to
guide knowledge of individual children, and thereby provide intentional and meaningful
hands-on, playful learning experiences. DAP teachers respect the varying backgrounds
of children, and the social contexts in which they dwell. Responding to the concept that
young children learn by engaging in activity, Chen and McNamee (2006) remarked, "To
insure daily curriculum activities c01mectto learning standards, teachers need to
tmderstand the key concepts and skills of each content area" (p. 110). Teachers then
guide children's mastery of these concepts.
Early childhood research justifies the belief that not everyone is qualified to teach
in early childhood settings. In the face of fast track paths to qualifying teachers to guide
the early learning experience that research has demonstrated is so important, early
childhood professionals must advocate specialized training based on knowledge of child
development, social contexts, developmental disability, and appropriate curriculum
planning. Davis's (2003) report lends this support:
Stated simply, everyone can't teach. Knowledge ofcontent, child development,
classroom management, diversity, assessment, and a number of other skills are
necessary for effective teaching. These skills alone, however, are still not
sufficient for high-quality teaching. Being able to bring the above knowledge to
bear at a teachable moment with the right student is also necessary-but

not

sufficient. However, being able to do all of the above within the context of
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community values, professionalism, and a high-stakes testing environment
begins to define the necessary ingredients for teaching success in today's world.
(p. 100)
A "qualified" teacher from the NCLB perspective is qualitatively different than
the one described above. Recent reporting from the U.S. Secretary of Education suggests
that teacher education programs are not producing the kind of teachers necessary for
meeting NCLB standards. By NCLB definition, a "qualified" teacher essentially needs to
merely be able to accurately deliver proscribed lessons and administer tests. Certainly
this chal'acterization does not support the whole child/child-centered approach called for
in DAP. Hyun (2003) further proposed that a teacher seen simply as an administrative
figure who disperses tests based on knowledge the child has been unable to apply in
meaningful ways will undermine the implicit curricultm1. Teachers are minimally called
on to "proctor" scripted information. Fromberg's (2003) work also speaks to the
contradiction within the NCLB Act concerning the value of professionally prepared
teachers.
Of particular concern to some early childhood professionals is the method by
which NCLB legislation is "qualifying" teacher's. Individuals with no classroom
experience, training in curriculum pla1ming, or knowledge of child development, among
other things, can pass a single state teachel'test and therefore be "qualified" under the act
(Hym1,2003).
Finally, as the increased academic focus finds its way into early childhood
classrooms, m1qualified adults (deemed "qualified" by the process stated above) will lend
their practices far more easily to teacher-directed, rote memorization, worksheet (DIP)
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strategies than would a teacher specially skilled in guiding appropriate practice, even
in the face of political scrutiny (Fromberg, 2003; Hyun, 2003).

Teacher Characteristics
Chen and McNamee (2006) stated, "In contrast to the increasingly diverse student
population, most U.S. teachers are yotmg European Americans from middle-class
backgrounds who speak only Eiiglish." Moreover, "When teachers are unfamiliar with
children from diverse backgratmds, they are more likely to attribute poor performance on
school tasks to cultural, familial, or linguistic differences, which too often are interpreted
as deficits" (p. 110). For this reason, it is imperative to examine the demographic
characteristics of teachers.
Okpala (2007), Parker and Neuharth-Pritchett (2006), and Wilcox-Herzog (2004)
all noted teacher background factors including teaching experience, specialized trainings,
and advanced degrees are related to teacher behaviors. Surprisingly, the Wilcox-Herzog
study found experience to negatively predict sensitive behaviors, and she suggested that
teachers being overworked and underpaid is a potential explanation; dually, she noted
early childhood certification to be a positive predictor with regard to verbalization
behaviors in children. The author asserted that research has "demonstrated that level of
education appears to be positively related to both caregiving behaviors and overall
classroom quality" (p. 12).
To study how background factors are related to teachers' behaviors, WilcoxHerzog (2004) studied 47 early childhood educators, 29 of whom had majored in early
childhood, with 26 holding early childhood ce1iificates. Range in years teaching 3-5 year
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old children was 0-30, M= 7.6 years. Assessment of teacher actions via videotape was
designed to identify the role that years of teaching experience, general schooling, and
specialized training specific to early childhood education play in classroom practices. As
·hypothesized, based on a growing body of research suggesting that specialized training
impacts early childhood practices, study results confirmed that having earned early
childhood teaching certification was positively related to higher levels of verbalization
behaviors and level of involvement with children. The correlation between early
childhood education certificate and high level of verbalizations was statistically
significant at the p < .01 level,.r = .43. In contrast, correlation between yeaTs of teaching
experience and sensitivity behaviors was strongly negative, r = -.42, also statistically
significant at the p <. 01 level. Wilcox-Herzog (2004) suggested that it is not surprising
for teachers to experience burnout after continuous exposure to children with many
needs, and additionally asserted that simply spending time with young children does not
equate with expertise.
Justas the c111Tent
study did, the Wilcox-Herzog (2004) study obtained
information about teachers' highest obtained degree, and reflected evidence that
specialized training is an important component of care and quality classrooms. "It is
clear that specialized training typically has a positive relationship to the provision of
developmentally appropriate practice" (p. 12). Her study was unable to validate the
reported literatme that a relationship between appropriate care and general level of
schooling attainment.
Okpala's (2007) study attended specifically to teacher certification as a ftmction
of perceptions regarding kindergarten retention. Perceptions of 37 kindergaiien teachers
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about retention were in fact found to vary with teacher certification. Teachers were
either certified or non-certified (56.8% and 43.2%, respectively). The instrument
designed for the study was composed of two parts, the first of which gathered
demographic data, and the second gathered data on teachers' perceptions ofretention
practices. Approximately 65% of teachers had five or more years of experience. Those
teachers with more years of teaching experience were less paiiial to advocate retention
practices (lvf = 3.44, SD= 0.64). Paiiicipants with less than five years teaching
experience were more likely to perceive retention of kindergarten children as beneficial

(M= 4.34, SD= 0.47}. In terms of certification, ce1iified teachers held lower beliefs on
the benefits of retention (M= 3.17, SD= 0.71) as compared with those who were not
certified (M = 4.46, SD= 0.30). Lastly, Okpala noted the apparent contradiction that
existed as the teachers in this study who were least likely to hold kindergarten retention
as a positive action also rep01ied to uphold the district's policy regarding retention. This
statement points to one of mai1y ai·eas inwhich system policies are not aligned with
teacher beliefs.
Fromberg's work (2006) closely examined the relationship between specific
teacher ai1dclassroom characteristics and the subsequent ability to provide appropriate
practice. With regard to class size, Fromberg' s review found that smaller class sizes were
beneficial to children's school experiences; children from low-income families especially
benefit from the extra attention a small class size affords. Distinction was drawn between
absolute number of children in a classroom and teacher-student ratio, once aides and
other specialists were accounted for. Fromberg next offered a multitude of statistical
figures regai-ding class size, including: the average number of children in full-day
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kindergaiien in the U.S. is 20.3, 19.1 in half-day classes; classroom aide percentages
ai·e rep01ied as 61% and 44% for full- and half-day, respectively. An additional note of
import made in this assessment was of the crucial need to maintain a sufficient supply of
teachers who are qualified to teach kindergaiien. However, Fromberg cited the enormous
financial staii-up costs of reducing class sizes and increasing teacher numbers, though
long-term outlooks seem to imply benefits (more achievement, less retention, and so
forth). Such findings certainly call for more attention to ce1iified teachers; it is in1p01iai1t
that policy makers understai1d the benefit specially trained teachers have to children's
school experiences.
Other studies have focused on the relationship between teacher characteristics and
the judgment of child behavior. Research has pointed to the notion that teachers'
personal characteristics and perceptions can affect the manner in which they, in turn, rate
children's behavior. Common findings note that, in terms of school readiness, teachers
tend to rate minority children lower thai1 other children. Also, expectations for school
success may be judged in terms of reflecting dominant vs. minority culture norms
(McClelland, Acock, & Morrison, 2006). It is to the issue of teachers' judgment of
school readiness ai1dperceptions of problems in the transition to kindergarten that
discussion now tmns.

The Transition to Kindergarten

Making the transition to kindergaiien from home, or other preschool or care
settings, is generally navigated successfully by young children. However, for those
children who have not yet acquired necessary social and regulation skills, or for those
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who may make the transition from impoverished backgrounds, problems of transition
may exacerbate already present development issues. Furthermore, the academic, social,
and emotional readiness skills have been shown to contribute to not only early school
success, but also to later school success (Hair, Halle, Teny-Humen, Lavelle, & Calkins,
2006; McClelland et al., 2006; Rimm-Kaufman et al., 2000).
One study that focused on the trajectory of academic achievement at the end of
elementary school, based on early learning-related skills (self-regulation and social
competence) was that done by McClelland and colleagues (2006). Acknowledging that
all children come to school with varying levels of these competencies, children who
entered kindergarten without mastering even basic skills were judged as at risk of low
academic achievement as well as peer rejection. The researchers linked these learningrelated skills of academic success with the following statement: °'Once children make the
transition to school, learning-related skills continue to be linked to a child's academic
success. These early skills provide the foundation for later academic performai1ce in the
context of positive classroom behavior" (p. 473).
Reading and math trajectories between kinderga1ien and sixth grade as related to
kindergaiien learning-related skills were examined for 538 children. Specifically,
McClellai1d and colleagues (2006) sought to add to the existing research about how these
leai·ning-related skills might be indicative oflong-term outcomes. Children in the sai11ple
were 51% Caucasian, 49% African-American, and 51% male, 49% female. Ultimately,
260 participants were followed over the full course from kindergaiien to sixth grade, due
to attrition.
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Data from multiple measure subscales were analyzed to reveal that, as
expected, there was a significant difference between children's kindergarten learningrelated skills and reading and math skills from kindergmten to sixth grade. Moreover,
learning-related skills significantly influenced both math and reading initial levels, as
well as growth, between kindergmten and second grade. Between third and sixth grade,
level, but not growth, of math m1dreading skills were significantly predicted from
kinderga1ien learning-related skills.
Overall, findings from this research suggested kindergmien learning-related skills
as effective tools in predicting academic success trajectories for the elementmy years.
Additionally, and perhaps more importm1tly,is the finding that teacher ratings of
children's social skills at the beginning of kindergmien significantly predicted children's
academic achievement scores years later. This is impo1iant information in the face of
increased focus on academic-related. skills for school readiness, as opposed to the more
social and behavioral (learning-related) skills studied as predictors of success in the
McClelland m1dothers (2006) study. Fmihermore, this study holds implications for em·ly
intervention effo1is in helping children develop social readiness skills prior to school
entry, as those children who lagged behind their more capable peers in kindergmien
continued to face this gap tln·oughout the elementary grades.
Offering a final comment, McClelland m1dassociates (2006) share the further
implication that also affecting children's success trajectories is the match experienced
between teacher expectations m1dchild chm·acteristics. A poor fit between the two is
likely to impede transition. Teachers must acknowledge the multiple sources including child chm·acteristics, family and parenting characteristics, as well as
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sociocultural influei1ces-that affect children's learning, not just their ability to take a
test. Teacher demographic information was not collected for the teachers in the
McClelland and associates study, and thus relationships between teacher characteristics
and perceptions of school readiness could not be assessed. The present study will offer
such comparisons.
Much research has explored the issue of perceived problems ("deficiencies" as
Graue, 2006, referred to them) in the transition to kindergarten. Key to this exploration
of the transition to kindergarten is the large-scale, nationally representative work of
Rimm-Kaufman and colleagues (2000), which provides excellent insight into teachers'
perceptions of children's problems at the time of school entry.
Using the Transition Practices Survey, as did the cunent study, Rimm-Kaufman
and others (2000) examined 3,595 teachers' perceptions of the types of problems children
have upon school entry. Of paiiicular interest is the finding that about half of children
were judged by their teachers as not experiencing a successful entry intokindergaiien.
Additionally, "over one third of the teachers reported that about half the class or more
entered kindergarten with specific problems, including difficulty following directions,
lack of academic skills, disorganized home environments, and difficulty working
independently" (p. 155). The most prevalent problem judged by teachers in this study
was "difficulty following directions." This finding has remained consistent over time, as
the 2001 study by Rimm-Kaufman and colleagues also revealed "difficulty following
directions" as the top ranked concern about children's kindergarten entry (Bodrova &
Leong, 2008).
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Teacher characteristics were of particular interest in the Rimm-Kaufnian and
colleagues (2000) investigation, as it is known that teacher expectations influence
perceptions of problems. Further, heightened number of perceived problems may in turn
impact teachers' judgment of difficulty in teaching. Imperative in a study of this nature is
to assess teacher perception of problems in relation to the teachers' demographic
characteristics, as it has been found that individual attributes impact identification with
students, and in turn shape teacher expectations, thus exacerbating the reciprocal effect of
perceptions,judgments, expectations, and ultimately, academic outcomes.
Originally, 10,071 questionnaires were sent out for the study, with 3,595 being
returned, for a return rate of 36%. Although with a lower response rate than expected,
the sample was still considered nationally representative due to the sampling strategy.
The national sample, then, consisted ofkindergmien teachers who were 79.8% nonHispanic White; 7.0% non-Hispanic African American, and 5.0% Hispanic, with another
9% checking other origins. Responding to level of education and experience items, the
teachers reported that 46.5% obtained at least a master's degree. Teachers had an
average of 11.5 years experience teaching kindergm·ten, with 1.1 year of experience
below kindergarten level and 3.5 years above. Classrooms contained on average 22.2
students, of which 60.4% were non-Hispanic White, 18.4% were non-Hispanic African
American, and 14.6% Hispanic children. A rep01ied 50.3% of children in the surveyed
classrooms qualified for reduced-price or free lunch.
Analysis of survey questions was similar to what occurred in the present study, as
the first research question reviewed by Rimm-Kaufman and others (2000) asked what the
types and prevalence of perceived school entry problems were. Second, the relationship
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betweenteachers' rep01is of types of problems and school demographics was
addressed. Third, the relationship between teachers' reports of types of problems and
teacher demographics was explored.
In answer to the first question, just over half (52%) of kindergarteners were
judged as experiencing a successful transition to school, whereas teachers judged 32% of
children to have experienced a moderately successful entry, and 16% were perceived as
having a difficult entry to kindergarten. Specific entry problems were assessed for about
half of the classes, with "difficulty following directions" being the most repo1ied issue.
Not surprisingly, teachers rep01ied more problems for higher levels of pove1iy and
minority status children. Regression equations were computed to test if both nonminority and minority teachers judge more problems in classes of higher minority
composition. No significant difference between teacher status (minority or non-minority)
was found in perception of problems perceived for high minority populated classes; that
is, all teachers judged more problems in the higher minority classrooms.
Of the many perspectives taken in discussing findings from this large-scale study
it is imperative to reflect on the effects of teachers' judgment on children's skills. It was
already shared that Rimm-Kaufman and colleagues (2000) noted the influence of teacher
expectations on child outcomes. And, as reflected earlier in the work of McClelland and
others (2006), teacher expectations have implications for child achievement trajectories.
Among many other conclusions, the work of Rimm-Kaufman and colleagues marks the
transition that children face upon entry to kindergaiien.
Another "fit" that serves to either aid or impede the kindergaiien transition
process is that between parent and teacher beliefs about readiness practices as well as
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what should be taught in kindergarten. A good fit is defined by Nelson (2004) as
"horizontal continuity" across contexts, the contexts being home and school. Nelson
cited previous research in which it was found that "Parents tend to believe that prereading, writing, and counting skills are very .important and teachers rate interpersonal
skills such as communication and approaches to learning as most important" (p. 187).
Honest and informed communication regarding these issues can help parents and teachers
together develop common expectations for the kindergaiien experience.
Although reaching a consensus on one definition of readiness standards has
proven to be a complex task, there are lmown practices that can encourage a child's
readiness for school. Home visits and dissemination of reading materials are two of the
most common transition practices. Results from Nelson's (2004) study rep01ied that
teachers with more yeai·s of experience (veteran teachers) were 111.ore
likely to invite
parents to visit the classroom before school started than novice teachers. The same trend
was exhibited with regard to inviting parents to come visit the classroom when
compai·ing teacher training: those with early childhood certification tended to extend the
invitation to parents more than teachers without early childhood ce1iification.
Perhaps most wo1ihy of mention from the Nelson (2004) research is the idea of
"ready schools" (p. 190). Ready schools take advantage of the transition practices
described above in an effort to establish a home-school community, and are therefore
ready to accept children of all developmental levels when the time for transition arrives.
Graue (2006) mentioned a lag concerning the idea of a "good fit" to kindergarten
for both children and teachers. Graue extended the belief that children today are arriving
at kindergarten less prepared than the kindergaiien children from 15 years ago. "But with
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the escalation of the curriculum in the primary grades, what used to be first grade work
is now work for the kindergaiien. Are these increased expectations somehow related to
the perceptions of students as deficient?" (p. 9).
The findings reported from these studies are consistent with what was first
identified in this section about children who lack the requisite skills to function in a
school setting .. Rimm-Kauffman and colleagues (2000) provide this summation:
Because of the heightened academic goals associated with kindergarten ai1d
because children have had such diverse experiences preceding school entrance,
some children are more successful than others in meeting these new demands.·
Thus, the transition into kindergarten poses a challenge to children ai1dproduces a
wide rai1ge of responses to school transition among children. (p. 148)
Especially in the current atmosphere of educational transformation, it is imperative that
teachers work with pai·ents and children to instigate successful school entry. Teachers
also have cause to strive to match child characteristics with their own expectations, in
order to provide a good fit between home and school in the transition to kindergarten.

Conclusion

This review of literature has provided a historical perspective of the purposes of
kindergai-ten and the contemporary establislm1ent and guidelines of DAP which has the
Froebeliai1 model of how childten learn at its core. Recent research has revealed the
trai1sition to early school experiences, specifically kindergaiien, as an important, though
complex, time for children. Contributors to the complex nature of this imp01-tai1tperiod
for young children include the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001, inconsistencies
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between teachers' developmentally appropriate beliefs and what they actually practice,
and the relation between the two, as current trends reveal teachers feeling pressure to
teach academic skills at earlier ages than previously taught in order to meet standards of
accountability and prepare children for upcoming high-stakes testing. Research findings
suggest that teachers often move away from what they know to be best practice toward
more inappropriate, didactic methods in order to meet the demands placed on them.
There is evidence to suggest that DAP classrooms produce positive long-term
outcomes for children in tenns of both academic and social skills. Despite findings to the
contrary for some groups of at risk populations, the research generally supp01is the use of
DAP in promoting successful early school experiences that affect trajectories for later
schooling, and ultimately, life. Considering the realities then, that early school
experiences impact later development, and that curriculum delivery varies greatly due to
individual teaching strategies, it becomes imperative to examine beliefs and practices as
resulting from teacher perceptions and demographic characteristics.
Although teacher demographics have previously been found to relate to teacher
expectations for the children in their classrooms, no study to date has explored the
relationship between teacher demographics and perceptions of children's transition to
kiJ.1dergaiienwithin a single state. This study seeks to reveal insights into this potentially
interesting relationship, as well as add to the growing body of research concerning the
gap between beliefs and practices. Additionally, this study is unique in comparing
teachers' perceptions of school entry and developmentally appropriate beliefs and
practices. Fmiher, this project looked at school and classroom demographics as factors
influencing teacher beliefs, practices, and perceptions of children's success in entering
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school. School demographics are generally described in study sample sectioi1s, but to
date have not been directly compared with teacher judgment of children's success in the
transition to kindergarten. A final unique aspect of this study is the context of a statewide perspective of teachers' perception of the transition to kindergarten. It may well be
that unique systemic issues underlie teachers' choices in the educational practices they
choose to employ.
In sum, this study provides a unique examination of teacher and school
demographics related to teacher perceptions of the transition to kindergaiien.
• Additionally, the relationship between developmentally appropriate beliefs and practices
and perceptions of children's readiness for kindergarten was studied. Exploration of
these issues was guided by the following research questions. First, what are kindergaiien
teachers' perceptions of children's transition to kindergaiien? Second, what are the
developmentally appropriate beliefs of kinderga1ien teachers at the beginning of the
school yeai·? Third, what are the developmentally appropriate practices of kindergaiien
teachers at the beginning of the school year? Fourth, ai·e teacher demographics related to
(a) beliefs scores, or (b) practices scores? Fifth, are classroom/school demographics
related to (a) beliefs scores, or (b) practices scores? Sixth, are teachers' perceptions of
children's trai1sition to kindergaiien related to (a) developmentally appropriate beliefs, or
(b) developmentally appropriate practices? Seventh, what is the relationship between
teachers' perceptions of children's transition to kindergarten and teacher demographics?
Finally, what is the relationship between teachers' perceptions of children's transition to
kindergarten ai1d classroom/school demographics?
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CHAPTER III
METHODS
Participants

Study participants included respondents from all waves of a three-phase study, the
Utah Kindergarten Transition Practices Study, conducted over the course of the school
years from fall 2004 to spring 2007. Each year, kindergarten teachers in approxii11ately
one third ofUtah school districts were queried. Only the pretests, those surveys
completed in the fall of each year of the study, were analyzed for this study. No posttest
surveys were considered. Overall, 450 kindergmien teachers' responses were used in this
study.

Teacher Characteristics

Teacher participants represent 36 out of the 40 total school districts in Utah.
Unfortunately, not all superintendents complied with the request for research within their
district. However, 90% of districts and 42% of kindergmien teachers pmiicipated in the
study. Of interest with regard to this study, only 16.3% of teachers reported on having
m1ys01i of specialized training specific to aiding in children's transition to kindergarten.
Of the 450 kindergarten teachers in this study, the majority (92.1%) were
Caucasian, with 3.6% rep01ied as Multiple Origins, 2.7% Hispanic, 1.1% Asian, and .5%
were Black, not Hispanic. Of the 439 teachers who indicated educational level, 339
(77.2%) had obtained a bachelor's degree, 99 had received a master's degree (22.6%),
and one teacher repo1ied having earned a docto1'ate. Teachers were further asked to
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supply information about additional or specialized certifications they had attained.
Three hundred ninety-four teachers, or, 87;6% reported earning an Early Childhood
license, 72.0% had completed Elementary Education certification, and 7.6% a Special
Education license .. Additionaliy, 13.8% had met the qualifications for their ESL
endorsement, 9.6% held a preschool certificate, 7.6% had earned their reading
endorsement, and 5.1% of kindergarten teachers had earned an education degree. With
regard to teaching experience, the range of total years of experience was from 0 (teachers
who rep01ied this were in their first year of teaching) to 49 years (M = 14.31, SD= 9.18).
The range of years having taught kindergarten specifically was Oto 44 (M= 9.76, SD=
7.60). Number of years teaching below kindergarten level ranged from Oto 26 (M=
3.39, SD= 4.53).

Classroom Characteristics

As with the teacher demographics repo1ied above, classrooms representing 36 out
of 40 Utah school districts, included urban, suburban, small town, and rural areas. On
average, 22.7 (SD= 4.13) students were in each classroom, with a range of 1 to 34
children per class. Among the sample, teachers repmied the ethnic composition of
children as 75.4% non-Hispanic White; 15.9% Hispai1ic;2.1% non-Hispanic Black; 2.6%
Asian/Pacific Islander; 1.6% American Indian or Native Alaskan; 1.8% Multiple Origins,
. and .6% Other. About one-fifth (19.6%) of teachers reported having children in their
classroom who were eligible for free lunch (M number of children= 4.29, SD= 7.20).
Mean mm1ber of children emolled in class who qualified for some form of special
education services was repo1ied as 1.59 (SD= 1.93). ·
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Ethical Considerations

Prior to implementation of this study and distribution of survey packets, IRB
approval was sought and obtained from the board at Utah State University. No
foreseeable risks were identified.

Procedures

The Utah Kindergarten Transition Practices Study, of which the c1.mentstudy was
a paii, began by first obtaining a list of each of the school districts within the state of
Utah. Tbrnugh both phone call permission and approval via letter of intent (Appendix A)
and follow-up application for some districts, superintendents informed the reseai·chers as
to whether their given district would participate in the study.
For those districts in which approval was given, the next procedural step consisted
of contacting the kindergarten teachers. Names and addresses for kindergarten teachers,
provided by the districts upon approval of the project, were attached to compiled survey
packets which were then sent to the teachers within the first 6 weeks of the beginning of
the school year. Because not all districts within the state follow the san1e schedule (some
are "year-round" schools), the time of mailing for each district varied slightly.
Within each survey packet, kindergarten teachers found a letter of explanation
about what participation in the study entailed, how ai1dwhen to complete the form ai1d
return it in the included pre-paid postage envelope, and assurance that they would obtain
a copy of the study's results (Appendix B). Cleai·ly stated within this letter to teachers
were: first, the voluntary nature of the study; second, procedures for how to maintain
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anonymity. Teachers developed an individual numerical code that helped researchers
track which district the response was from, and which phase of the study they were
participating in. Teacher names were not obtained, nor was any other identifying
information requested.
Following initial mailing of the teacher packets, two reminder postcards were
sent, asking the teachers once again for their participation. The first of the reminders was
sent four weeks from the time of first mailing, followed by the second postcard 2 weeks
later.

Measures

To investigate teachers' perceptions of children's transition to kindergarten and
successful school entry as well as teacher developmentally appropriate beliefs and
practices, two instruments were used: the Transition Practices Survey (National Center
for Early Development and Learning [NCEDL], 1996) and the Teacher Beliefs and
Practices Survey (Burts, Buchanan, & Benedict, 2001). For the purpose of aiding in
teacher response, the two measures together comprised a single survey packet
(Appendix C).

Transition Practices Survey
This first instrument is designed to gather information pertaining to teacher
perceptions and practices in the area of children's transition to kindergaiien and school
entry. Also sought by way of this survey is information regarding prevalence of
problematic issues during the transition process (Rimm-Kaufman et al., 2000). For the
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current study, only sections 1 tlu·ough 3 out of 6 were used from the Transition
Practices Survey.
Specific to this research project, the Transition Practices Survey was the means by
which impo1iant teacher demographics - highest degree obtained, years teaching total
and years teaching kindergarten, specialized ce1iifications/endorsements earned - and
classroom demographics - rural/small town/suburban/urban location of school, child
ethnicity, number of special education children in class, number of children in class
qualified to receive free lunch, and total nuniber of children enrolled in a teachers' class were collected. Also, this survey obtained data as to specific transition problems teachers
perceive. Thus, survey questions examined in these analyses include those asking for
teacher and classroom characteristics, such as ethnic composition, number of students
currently teaching, teacher education and certification/specialization levels, in addition to
inquiries about percentage distribution of level of successful school entry, perceptions of
specific entry/transition problems, as well as information about children's readiness for·
kindergaiien.

Teacher Beliefs and Practices Survey
Second of the two instruments included in.the kindergaiien teacher survey packet
was the two-pmi Teacher Beliefs and Practices Survey (Burts et al, 2001). Use of this
survey's questions allows researchers to gather insight into teachers' developmentally
appropriate beliefs as well as implementation of these beliefs in the classroom, or,
developmentally appropriate practices.
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Sample questions from Part I in which the teachers responded to 43 items using
a Likert-type scale (1 representing "not at all impo1iant," 5 meaning "extremely
important") include:
"It is ___

for activities to be responsive to individual children's interests,"

"It is ___

that each curriculum area be taught as separate subjects at s~parate

times."
"A structured reading or pre-reading program is ___

for all children."

Some items are reverse coded, with a higher number being indicative of more
appropriate beliefs. The total of the teachers' responses in this section makes up their
"beliefs score."
The 30 items in Part II ask teachers to evaluate how often children engage in
specific activities within their classroom. The format is similar to Paii I, with pa1iicipants
selecting answers based on a Like1i-type scale where 1 represents "Almost Never" ai1d5
indicates "Very Often." Sample questions include:
"How often do children in your class select from a variety of learning areas and
projects (i.e., dramatic play, construction, art, music, science experiences, etc.)?"
"How often do children in your class use mai1ipulatives (e.g., pegboards, Legos,
Unifix Cubes)?"
"How often do children in your class engage in experiences that demonstrate the
explicit valuing of each other (e.g., sending a card to a sick classmate)?"
Again, a higher score represents more developmentally appropriate practices
within the classroom setting. For this study, scores calculated for each teacher for their
responses in Paii II become their "practices score."
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Reliability
To date, reliability statistics have not been published for the Transition Practices
Survey. Cronbach's index of internal consistency was used to examine the reliability of
the instruments used in this study, however. The Cronbach's coefficient for the 11
transition problems in question 26 of the Transition Practices Survey was ..75.
For the Teacher Beliefs and Practices Survey, reported Cronbach's alphas for the
beliefs and practices sections are .88 and .82, respectively (D.C. Burts, personal
conmmnication, September 2004). For this study, Cronbach's alphas for the beliefs and
practices sections of the Teacher Beliefs and Practices Survey were .83 and .77,
respectively.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

In this chapter, results for each of the study's eight research questions are
presented. Descriptive analyses are provided to illustrate teachers' perceptions of
children's transition to kindergaiien, as well.as beliefs and practices items rated as most
ai1dleast developmentally appropriate. Correlations, ANOVAs, t tests, and chi-square
analyses are then provided, where appropriate, to exai11inethe relationships between
teacher beliefs and practices and both teacher and classroom/school demographics.
Finally, the relationship between teachers' perceptions of children's transition to
kindergarten and developmentally appropriate beliefs and practices as well as teacher and
classroom/school demographics are explored.

Reseai·ch Question 1

What are kindergarten teachers' perceptions of children's transition to
kindergmien? Teacher responses to questions 25, 26, and 27 from the Transition
Practices Survey (National Center for Early Development and Learning [NCEDL], 1996)
comprise the data used to answer this first research question. Survey questions 25 and 27
are concerned with the respective percentages of children deemed by teachers as varying
in degree of successful entry to kindergarten m1dan overall estimate of children who are
not ready for kindergarten. Question 25 reads, "Based on your experience,
approximately what percentage of children who enter kindergarten fall into the following
categories? Make sure these numbers total 100%." Teachers responded by selecting a
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percentage of those children who experience "very successful entry, virtually no
problems; moderately successful entry, some problems, mostly minor; difficult or very
difficult entry, serious concerns or many problems." As indicated in Table 1, over onefifth (M= 21.2%, SD=19.89) of children were judged by teachers as experiencing a
difficult entry into kindergarten. It is interesting to note that the range for this category
was 0-100; in other words, some teachers are reporting that none of the children in their
class experience difficult entry, while others judge serious concern and difficult entry for

all of their children.
Examining question 27 yields similar results. Teachers were asked, "In your
judgment, what percentage of children in your current class were not ready for
kindergarten when they entered? Enter zero if all were ready." Teachers were then
provided a blank line in which they were to enter a percentage reflective of their beliefs
about the readiness of their class. The range for responses to this question, answered by
421 teachers, was 1-100%. Teachers reported a mean percentage of25.2% (SD= 24.02)
of children as not being ready for kindergarten. Breaking teachers' responses to question
27 into quaiiiles indicates that 18.3% of teachers said that at least half of their class was
not ready for kindergarten. Further, 7.5% of teachers estimated that at least 75% of their
class was not ready for kindergarten.
Survey question 26 ascertains information about the frequency of various
problems that teachers may judge as problematic for children upon kindergaiien entry.
Therefore, frequencies are the chosen descriptive analyses here. The question reads,
"Based on your experience, for how many children in a typical class are the following
chai·acteristics a problem when they enter kindergaiien?" Eleven chai·acteristics were
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Table 1
Teachers' Reported Percentages of Children's Levels of Success in Kindergarten Entry

N

Range

Percentage very successful entry

436

0-100

Percentage moderately successful entry

440

Percentage difficult or very difficult entry

424

Level of success in entry

M(%)

SD

43.9

30.2

1-98

35.9

22.8

0-100

21.2

19.9

1

listed: lack of academic skills; difficulty following directions; difficulty working as part
of a group; problems with social skills, getting along with other children, difficulty
working independently; difficulty conmmnicating/language problems; lack of any formal
preschool experience; highly academic preschool experience; non-academic preschool
experience; disorganized home environments; and immaturity. The teachers were
instructed to check whether "None" (0), "A few" (1), "About one-fourth of the class" (2),
"About half of the class" (3), or "More than half the class" (4), of children had problems
with each of the items. For purposes of analyses, the rating categories were combined
into a 3-level variable, representing "About one-fourth of the class or fewer," scored as a
1, "About half of the class," scored as a 2, and "More than half of the class," scored as
a 3.
Table 2 depicts percentages for teachers' ratings of amolmt of children in their
class for whom the 11 characteristics were problematic. As shown in Table 2, the items
perceived by teachers as the most problematic for more of their students were "lack of
academic skills," "difficulty following directions," "difficulty working independently,"
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Table 2
Percentage of Teachers Reporting 11 Characteristics as Being Problematic at School
Entry for One-Fourth, One-Half,· and .More Than One-Half of Class
About¼ of
class or less
n
%
221
58.3

About½
of class
n
%
85
22.4

More than
½ of class
n
%
73
19.3

Characteristic
Lack of academic skills

N
379

Difficulty following directions

444

269
60.6

116
25.8

59
13.3

Difficulty working as part of
a group

441

313
71.0 •

85
19.3

43
9.8

Problems with social skills,
getting along with other children

444

383
86.3

44
9.9

17
3.8

Difficulty working
independently·

443

274
61.9

104
23.5

65
14.7

Difficulty communicating/
language problems

391

334
85.4

31
7.9

26
6.6

Lack of any formal preschool
experience

441

305
69.2

83
18.8

53
12.0

Highly academic preschool
experience

439

350
79.7

50
11.4

39
8.9

343
79.2

58
13.4

32
7.4

Non-academic preschool
experience

,..,,..,
4 .):)

Disorganized home
environments

442

354
80.1

52
11.8

36
8.1

Immaturity

408

344
84.3

45
11.0

19
4.7
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and "lack of any formal preschool experience." Those characteristics which teachers did
not perceive as a problem for many of the children in their class included: "problems with
social skills, getting along with other children," "difficulty communicating/language
problems," and "immaturity." It is interesting to note that the percentages for the three
items reflecting prior preschool experiences are all judged relatively the same based on
the 3-level scale as to the an1mmt of children for whom these experiences are rated as
problematic. For example, a "highly academic preschool experience" and not having a
"non-academic preschool experience" were rated by teachers as problematic for a
"quarter or less" of their class by almost the exact same percentage of teachers, 79.7%
and 79.2%, respectively.

Research Question 2

What are the developmentally appropriate beliefs of kindergarten teachers at the
begim1ing of the school year? Data examined in response to Research Question 2 were
teacher responses to the beliefs p01iion of the Teacher Beliefs and Practices Survey
(Bmis et al., 2001), the second section of the two-part Utah Kindergarten Transition
Practices Study questionnaire. The 43 items in the beliefs portion of the survey asked
teachers to reflect on their personal beliefs about early childhood education programs.
Respondents indicated their beliefs by selecting on a scale of 1-5 how imp01iant each of
the 43 items was; a choice of 1 regarded the item as "not at all imp01iant," 2 meaning
"notvery imp01iant," 3 representing "fairly important," 4 being "very impo1iant," and 5
indicating "extremely important." Beliefs scores become more appropriate as they
approach 5 on the scale, whereas less developmentally appropriate constructs are
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represented by the lower numbers on the scale, with 1 being the least appropriate. Fifteen
beliefs items were reverse coded to accurately represent DAP.
Table 3 shows the top five (most appropriate) and bottom five (least appropriate)
beliefs items as rated by teachers. Interestingly, the ranges for the most appropriate
beliefs items varied less than those items on which teachers scored least appropriate, the
latter of which all covered the entire 1-5 scoring range. Teachers' beliefs were most
appropriate in the inclusion of literacy, fostering self-esteem in children tln·ough positive
teacher-child interactions, providing daily.opportunities to develop social skills with
peers, and management of children's behavior through use oflimits, problem-solving,
redirection, and individualized plans for guiding severe behavior problems.
Areas in which teacher's scored lowest in terms of developmentally appropriate
beliefs included having planned activities for outdoor time, as well as the recoded items
of using readiness and achievement tests to evaluate child progress, preschool instruction
in letter and word recognition, teaching of isolated skills by way of repetition and
recitation, and the imp01iance of the teacher talking to the whole group or all of the
children concurrently doing the same thing. However, it is interesting to note that even
though the repetition and recitation and teacher talking to the whole group items appear
on the list of lowest developmentally appropriate beliefs, the mean scores for these items
actually reflect appropriate beliefs (3.16, SD= 1.08 and 3.44, SD= .84, respectively).
This indicates that overall, teachers' beliefs about developmentally appropriate practice
ai-e generally high.
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Table 3

Beliefs Items Rated as Most and Least Developmentally Appropriate by Teachers

Itema

N

Range

446

3-5

4.92

.31

It is __ for teacher-child interactions to help
develop children's self-esteem and positive
feelings toward learning.

447

2-5

4.79

.48

It is _·_to provide many daily oppo1iunities
for developing social skills (i.e., cooperating,
helping, talking) with peers in the classroom.

447

3-5

4.69

.54

It is __ for strategies like setting limits,
problem solving, and redirection to be used to
help guide children's behavior.

446

3-5

4.58

.58

It is __ for teachers to develop an
individualized behavior plan for addressing
severe behavior problems.

447

2-5

4.57

.61

444

1-5

2.24

.94

It is __ that outdoor time have planned
activities.

445

1-5

2.39

1.01

Instruction in letter and word recognition
is __ in preschool. c

442

1-5

2.55

1.02

It is __ to focus on teaching children isolated
skills by using repetition and recitation
(e.g., reciting ABC's). c

445

1-5

3.16

1.08

442
for the teacher to talk to the whole
It is
group and for the children to do the same
things at the same time. c
aitemsratedfrom1 (notat allimportant)
to 5 (extremely
important)
bHigher
scoresindicatemoredevelopmentally
appropriate
beliefs
citemis reversecoded

1-5

3.44

.84

Beliefs-most developmentally appropriate
to read stories to children,
It is
individually and/or on a group basis.

Beliefs-least developmentally appropriate
As an evaluation of children's progress,
C
readiness or achievement tests are

SD
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Research Question 3

What are the developmentally appropriate practices of kindergarten teachers at the
beginning of the school year? In the practices section of the. survey, teachers were to
mark how often the children in their class engage in a list of 30 activities, thus reflecting
appropriateness of instructional practices. Table 4 presents the highest and lowest
practices items, as rep01ied by teachers. The mean is obtained from a Likert-type scale
ranging from 1-5, in which 1 represents "almost never (less than monthly)" and 5
indicates "very often (daily)." Therefore, a higher mean is indicative of the activities
(such as playing with blocks and manipulatives, exploring science materials, paiiicipating •
in music and movement activities, learning about people with special needs) being
carried out more often in the classroom, as well as reflecting more appropriate practices.
For the twelve items that were reverse coded for analysis (for example, participate in rote
counting, use commercially-prepai·ed phonics activities, get placed in time-out, and
participate in whole-class, teacher-directed instruction) a higher mean reflects that the
teacher uses these practices in developmentally appropriate ways; i.e.,Jess often.
As reflected in the Table 4, teachers were most appropriate in practices involving
music and movement in the classroom, integrating subjects, experimenting with drawing
and inventive spelling, use of manipulatives, and displaying children's artwork. Items for
which teachers scored lowest in terms ofDAP included time spent in whole-group,
teacher-directed instruction, frequent use of rote counting and flashcards, as well as
practicing handwriting on lines and assigning children to work in assigned ability-level
groupings. Overall, means for individual items on both beliefs and practices items of the
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Table 4

Practices Items Rated as Most and Least Developmentally Appropriate by Teachers

N

Range

447

1-5

4.61

.66

How often do children in your class do
activities that integrate multiple subjects
(reading, math, science, social studies, etc.)?

447

1-5

4.41

.76

How often do children in your class
experiment with writing by drawing, copying,
and using their own invented spelling?

445

1-5

4.36

.72

How often do children in your class use
manipulatives (e.g. pegboards, Legos, and
Unifix Cubes)?

447

1-5

4.17

.81

How often do children in your class have
their work displayed in the classroom?

447

1-5

4.06

1.03

444

1-5

1.14

.77

How often do children in your class
participate in rote counting?c

444

1-5

1.71

.97

How often do children in your class
practice handwriting on lines?c

445

1-5

2.49

1.18

How often do children inyour class
use flashcards with ABC's, sight words,
and/or math facts?c

447

1-5

2.59

1.25

441
How often do children in your class work in
1-5
assigned ability-level groups?c
altemsratedfrom 1 (almostnever/lessthanmonthly)to 5 (veryoften/daily)
bHigherscoresindicatemoredevelopmentally
appropriatepractices
cltemis reversecoded

2.61

1.22

Itenl
Practices-most developmentally appropriate
How often do children in your class sing,
listen, and/or move to music?

Practices-least developmentally appropriate
How often do children in your class
pruiicipate in whole-class, teacher-directed
instruction?c

SD
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survey suppo1i the general finding that practices scores (M = 3 .3 7, SD = :37) are lower
than beliefs scores (M= 3.99, SD= .29).

Research Question 4

Are teacher demographics (years of education, years of experience total, years
teaching kindergaiien, ce1iifications) related to (a) beliefs scores, or (b) practices scores?
Although Research Question 4 is comprised of two parts, data analyses for both beliefs
and practices as related to teacher demographics are merged here for sake of comparison,
and to allow the reader ease in examining potentially important and interesting trends
between the two issues.
To examine the relationship of beliefs ai1dpractices scores with the continuous
level teacher demographic items (total years teaching experience ai1d years teaching at
kindergaiien level), Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated. Statistically
significai1t relationships emerged between practices ai1dboth total years teaching (r = .14,

p = .003), ai1d years of experience teaching at the kindergaiien level (r = .14, p = .006).
This meai1s that, as years of experience teaching in general, and teaching kindergaiien
specifically, increase, developmentally appropriate practices significai1tly increase as
well. No statistically significant relationships between beliefs and years teaching, total or
at kindergarten level, were discovered through these ai1alyses.
With regard to yeai·s of education as mai·ked by highest degree obtained, t test
analyses showed a statistically significant difference between the developmentally
appropriate practices of the master's/doctorate and bachelor's groups, t(432)= -4.65,p =
.000. Teachers who had received graduate degrees (N= 104, M= 3.51, SD= .38) scored
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statistically significantly higher on practices, meaning they were more developmentally
appropriate in their implementation of curriculum, than those teachers who held a
bachelor's degree alone (N= 330, M= 3.32, SD= .36). Although the calculated beliefs
mean for the master's/doctorate group was higher than for the bachelor's group, this
difference was not found to be statistically significant.
The relationship between beliefs and practices scores and the categorical level
independent teacher demographic variable of teacher certification was analyzed using
separate t tests. Results indicated a statistically significant relationship between early
childhood licensure and beliefs score, t(438) = -3.47,p= .001. Teachers who had
obtained an early childhood license had a significantly higher beliefs score (M = 4.01,

SD= .28), than those who were not early childhood licensed (M = 3.87, SD= .32). With
regard to practices, the only significant finding among these tests was that which
compared the practices scores of teachers holding specialization in preschool teaching,

t(440) = -2.31,p = .021. Those teachers with this certification (N = 43) had statistically
significantly higher practices scores (M= 3.49, SD= .41) than those without the
preschool certification (N = 399, M = 3.36, SD= .36). Table 5 presents the results of all t
tests executed to examine teachers' ce1iifications as related to beliefs and practices.

Research Question 5

Are classroom/school demographics (school location, number of children in class,
number of children qualifying for free lunch, number of special education children in
class, child ethnicity) related to (a) beliefs scores, or (b) practices scores? Pearson
correlation coefficients were calculated to examine the relationship between beliefs and

Table 5

Independent t Test Values Comparing Teachers' Certifications and Beliefs and Practices Scores

Ce1iification

Beliefs
Without
With
certification
ce1iification
mean
mean

t (df)

Practices
Without
With
certification
ce1iification
mean
mean

t (df)

Elementary Education

4.03

3.98 ·

1.53 (438)

3.39

3.36

.66 (440)

Education

3.99

4.02

-.38 (438)

3.36

3.49

-1.60 (440)

Early Childhood

3.87

4.01

-3.47 (438)**

3.36

3.37

-.27 (440)

Special Education

4.00

3.95

.96 (438)

3.36

3.42

-.78 (440)

Preschool

3.99

4.04

-1.13 (438)

3.36

3.49

-2.31 (440)*

Gifted/Talented

3.99

4.04

-.66 (438)

3.37

3.44

-.78 (440)

Reading Endorsement

3.99

4.07

-1.61 (438)

3.37

3.40

-.59 (440)

*p::::.05
**p :S.01

-._J

.......
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practices and the continuous level independent variables: number of children in class,
number of children in class qualifying for free lunch, and number of special education
children enrolled in current class. No statistically significant relationships emerged.
One-way ANOV As were run to explore the relationship between beliefs and
practices and school location (urban, suburban, small town, rural). There was not a
statistically significant relationship between beliefs, or practices, and school location.
Pearson's correlation coefficients were used to explore whether a relationship between
child ethnicity and beliefs or practices scores existed. No statistically significant
relationships emerged among these analyses.

Research Question 6

Are teachers' perceptions of children's transition to kindergarten related to (a)
developmentally appropriate beliefs, or (b) developmentally appropriate practices?
Correlation analyses were run to investigate the relationship between kindergarten
teachers' beliefs and practices and children's level of success in kindergaiien entry as
measured by teachers' responses to survey questions 25. A statistically significant
relationship was found between beliefs and teacher repo1i of percentage of children who
experience very successful entry into kindergaiten (r = .l l,p = .019). Although this
coefficient is not high, the existence of the correlation's significance suggests a trend in
the relationship between teachers' beliefs and their judgment of children's success in
entering school.
Teachers' beliefs scores ai1dpractices scores as related to survey question 27, the
percentage of children perceived as not ready for kindergaiten, were also investigated
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through calculating Pearson's correlation coefficients. No statistically significant
correlations emerged. Further investigation of the relationship between teachers' beliefs
and practices and the percentage of children judged as not ready for kindergaiien was
completed by dividing teacher responses to the beliefs section and then the practices
section of the survey into quartiles, as ai1additional way to group and analyze the data.
Sepai·ate one-way ANOVAs then analyzed the relationship between the resulting
quartiles for beliefs and practices and reports of percentage of children not ready for
kindergaiien. No statistically significant relationships emerged. As illustrated in Table
6, additional examination of the quartile meai1syields no apparent meaningful trends, as
the means of teachers' beliefs and practices scores vary little across their repcni of
percentage of children not ready for kindergarten.

Table 6
Quartile Means and AN OVA Values Comparing Beliefs and Practices and Percentages
of Children Judged as Not Ready for Kindergarten

Practices

Beliefs
(N= 413)
Mean

SD

249
(60.3)

3.98

.29

251
(60.5)

3.36

.36

25-49%

87
(21. 1)

4.02

.27

87
(21.0)

3.41

.34

50-74%

45
(10.9)

4.01

.29

45
(10.8)

3.37

.45

32
(7.7)

3.95

.27

32
(7.7)

3.36

.40

Quaiiiles for responses
to% children not ready

n
(%)

0-24%

75-100

%

F(3) = .60,p = .618

n
(%)

(N=415)
Mean

F(3) = .42, p = .742

SD
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Separate t tests were run to examine the relationship between teachers' beliefs and
practices scores by reported frequencies of the question 26 items that represent potential
problems children may have at the time of kindergarten entry. The t tests were the
chosen method of analysis because the rating scale by which teachers reported the
frequency of the items as problematic for children in their class were combined into a 2level variable, representing "less than half' and "half or more." A statistically significant
relationship emerged between practices and teachers' responses to question 26, item 9:
"non-academic preschool experience," t(425) = -3.48,p = .001. This means that
. there
.

were statistically significant group differences for practices scores between those teachers
who judged that for "less than half' of their class not having a "non-academic preschool
experience" was problematic and those who rated the item as a problem for "half or
more" of their class. Comparing practices means for the "less than half' and "half or
more" groups reveals that teachers who were less developmentally appropriate (M= 3.34,

SD= .37), judged not having a "non-academic preschool experience" as a problem for
fewer children. Conversely, those teachers who were more appropriate in their practices

(M = 3.50, SD= .34) rated not having a "non-academic preschool experience" as a
problem for "half or more than half' of their kindergarten class.
There was a statistically significant relationship between the kindergaiien
teachers' beliefs and responses regarding the number of children for whom social skills
and getting along with other children was perceived to be a problem, t(433) = 2.10,p =
.036. Teachers who rep01ied that "less than half' of their class had this problem had
higher average beliefs scores (M~ 4.01, SD= .28) than those who responded that for
"half or more" of their children social skills was an issue (M = 3. 92, SD = .31). A
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statistically significant relationship also emerged for beliefs and teachers' rep01i of the·
frequency of "immaturity" as a problem for their children, t(399)

=

2.14,p

=

.033.

Teachers who rated "less than half' of the class as struggling with immaturity had, on
average, higher developmentally appropriate beliefs scores (M= 4.01, SD= .28) than
those teachers who answered that "half or n1ore" of their class was immature (M = 3 .92,
SD= .28).

Research Question 7

What is the relationship between teachers' perceptions of children's transition to
kindergaiien ai1d teacher demographics? Pearson's conelation coefficients were
calculated to explore the relationship between perceived level of success in kindergaiien
entry (very successful, moderately successful, or difficult entry) and both total years
teaching and years teaching kindergarten specifically. A significant conelation emerged
between years teaching kindergaiien ai1dpercentage of children rated as experiencing
moderately successful kindergarten entry (r = .10,p

=

.034). Additionally, statistically

significant relationships were found between total years·teaching and percent of children
rated as experiencing "difficult entry with serious concerns or many problems" (r = .10, p

= .037), as well as for children perceived as "very successful" upon entry. The latter of
these correlations was negative (r = -.12,p = .015), again suggesting that the more years
they have taught, the more likely teachers are to rate fewer children as experiencing
successful entry to schooL
The t test ai1alyses were used to assess the relationship between the different
levels of success in kindergarten entry and years of education, marked by teachers'
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highest obtained degree. No statistically significant relationships emerged. Separate t
tests were employed to explore whether teacher certification was related to teachers'
assessment of children's level of transition success. Teachers with an education license
(n = 22), as compared with those without this particular certification (n = 418), rated, on

average, a smaller percentage of children as experiencing moderately successful entry (M

= 25.86, SD= 22.41 and M= 36.40, SD= 22.77; respectively), t(438) = 2.12,p = .035.
Statistically significant relationships emerged between the percentage of children
perceived as experiencing difficult entry and both special education licensure t(422) = 2.89,p

=

.004 and gifted/talented endorsements t(422) = -2.09,p = .037. Teachers

holding these certifications (n

=

33, M= 30.76, SD= 26.16; n = 13, M= 32.54, SD=

18.68, respectively) rated higher percentages of children as having many problems at
school entry than did their peers without these certifications (n = 391, M= 20.43, SD=
19.09; n = 411, M= 20.88, SD= 19.84, respectively).
Statistical analyses including Pearson's correlations, t tests, ANOVAs, and
quartile cross-tabulations were employed, where appropriate, to identify any statistically
significant relationships between the percentage of children judged as not ready for
kindergarten and teachers' level of education (highest degree obtained), or total years
teaching and at kindergarten level. No statistically significant findings emerged.
Investigation of the relationship between reported percentages of children not
ready for kindergarten and teachers' ce1iifications was conducted by way of separate t
tests. Those teachers with a special education license were found to be statistically
significantly different from teachers without the license, in terms of their judgment of
children not ready for kindergarten t(419) = -3.87,p = .000, with special education
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licensed teachers rating more children as notready (M= 41.00, SD= 32.49 and M=
23.93, SD= 22.81).
The relationship between teachers' perceptions of kindergarten transition, as
evaluated tlrrough the 11 transition problem items on survey question 26, and teacher
demographics was analyzed through both t tests and chi-square tests of statistical
significance. For these analyses, teacher responses were broken into two groups - those
for whom the item was a problem for "less than half' of the class, and those for whom
the item was a problem for "more than half' of the class. For each problem item, t tests
were run to compare the mean years of teaching of those who reported the item was a
problem for "less than half' of the class with the mean years of teaching of those who
reported the item was a problem for "more than half' of the class. A similar procedure
was followed for years teaching at the kindergaiien level. As illustrated in Table 7 (and
shown on Table 11 in Appendix D), total years teaching was found to be significantly
related to over half of the problem items: lack of academic skills, difficulty following
directions, difficulty working independently, difficulty communicating/language
problems, lack of any foq11alpreschool experience, ai1dnon-academic preschool
experience. In all cases where statistically significai1t differences between responses to
the "less than half' of the class ai1d"half or more" of the class frequencies were found,
teachers who rated "half or more" of their class as having problems with the items listed
above had, on average, more years of total teaching experience. Y eai·s teaching
kinderga1ien was found to be statistically significant for only one item, "non-academic
preschool experience." Those teachers who rated "half or more" of their class as
experiencing difficulty with this item were found to have a statistically significantly

Table 7

Statistically Significant Independent t-Test Values Comparing Reported Frequencies of Kindergarten Transition Problems and
Teachers' Total Years Teaching and Years Teachi~g Kindergarten°

Transition p_roblem

Mean of Total Years Teaching (SD)
Less than
Half or more
half of class
of class

Lack of academic skills

13.13 (8.65)

15.24 (9.50)

-2.22 (367)*

Difficulty following directions

13.34 (8.55)

15.81 (9.85)

-2.69 (327)**

Difliculty working independently

13.64 (8.84)

15.55 (9.67)

-2. IO (429)*

Difficulty communicating/
language problems

I 3.45 (8.87)

17.27 (9.81)

-2.93 (378)**

13.71 (8.97)

15.62 (9.52)

-2.0 I (427)*

13.77 (9.22)

16.48 (8.73)

-2.47 (420)*

t {di)_

Mean of years teaching kindergarten (SDl
Less than
Half or more
half of class
of class

t (df)

Difficulty working as part ofa group
Problems with social skills, getting along
with other children

Lack of any formal preschool experience

Highly academic preschool experience
Non-academic preschool experience

9.33 (7.64)

11.61 (6.91)

-2.52 (411)*

Disorganized home environments
Immaturity
a = See Table l I, Appendix D for complete means and t values

*p S .05
**p S .01

---..l
00
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t(411) = -2.52,p = .012 higher mm1ber of years teaching kindergarten (M= 11.61, SD=
6.91) than those who responded to the "less than half' category (M= 9.33, SD= 7.64).
In sum, these figures suggest the trend that as number of years teaching, overall and
kindergaiien specifically, increase, teachers are more likely to judge the children in their
kindergarten class as experiencing a number of problems in the transition to kindergarten.
Chi-square analyses testing the relationship between frequency ratings of the 11
kindergaiien trai1sition problem items and each of the teacher certifications yielded a few
interesting statistically significant relationships. Table 8 depicts the characteristic
problems responses for which comparison with teacher certifications were found to be
statistically significai1t (see Table 12 in Appendix D for all calculated chi-squai·e values).
These significant findings showed some intriguing trends; therefore, explanation of the
results is orgai1ized according to each of the teacher certifications.

Special Education License
The relationship between teachers who held a special education license ai1dthe
chai·acteristic kindergarten trai1sition problems was found to be significant for 8 out of the
11 items. Teachers with special education license were more likely than those without
the license to say that "half or more" of their class had problems with "lack of academic
skills" x2 (1) = 19.91,p = .000. While 61.3% of teachers without the license rated ''less
than half' (38.7% non-certified teachers rated "more thai1half') of their class as having a
problem with "lack of academic skills," 78.6% of those licensed in special education
judged "half or more" (21.4% of licensed teachers responded "less than half') of their
class as having this problem.

Table 8

Characteristics Reported as Problems for Children Entering Kindergarten, as Statistically Significantly Related to Teachers'
Certification(sf
Certification

Problem characteristic

Education
..-Y2
(df)

Early childhood
X' (df)

Lack of academic skills
Difficulty following directions

Special ed.
X2 (df)

Preschool
X2{df)

Reading
X2 (df)

16.92*** (I)
4.68* (1)

12.79*** (1)

5.81 * (!)

Difficulty working as part of a group

7.87** (])

Problems with social skills, getting
along with others

10.77*** (I)

Difficully working independently

13.58*** (I)

Difficulty communicating/language
problems

5.15* (1)

7.98** (I)
5.05* (!)

11.38***(1)

30.91 *** (I)

17.70*** (I)

Lack of any formal preschool
experience

17.96*** (I)

Highly academic preschool experience

10.71*** (1)

Non-academic preschool experience

. 5.90*(1)

16.65*** (I)

Disorganized home environments

5.47* (])

Immaturitt

9.17** {l

a

= See Table

12, Appendix D for complete X'

ESL
_,,\"(df)

17.57*** (!)

values

*p :5 .05
**p :5 .01
***p :5 .001

00
0
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There was a statistically significant difference between ways in which teachers
with a special education license and teachers without special education license responded
to question 26, item 2: "difficulty following directions," x2 (1) = 5.81,p = .016.
Teachers with this type of certification reported "more than half' of the children in their
class as having "difficulty following directions" with a greater than expected frequency;
standard residuals show that they were also less likely than expected to rep01i this item as
a problem for "less than half' of their childrei1. Contrastingly, teachers not licensed in
special education were more likely than expected to repo1i "less than half' of their
children as having difficulty following directions, and therefore did not report this item as
a problem for "more than half' of their class as often as expected by chance alone.
Teachers with a special education license responded statistically significantly
differently from teachers without a special education license x2 (1) = 7.87, p = .005 when
looking at certification by "difficulty working as part of a group." While 50% of those
with a special education license answered that for "half or more" of their group this item
was a problem, 72.7% of teachers without this particular license regarded working as part
of a group problematic for "less than half' of their class.
Special education licensed teachers' responses to question 26, item 4, "problems
with social skills, getting along with other children" were found to be statistically
significantly different than responses from teachers not licensed in special education, x2
(1) = 10.77,p = .001, as was the case for item 5, "difficulty working independently," x2
(1) = 13.58,p = .000. While 64.3% of teachers not licensed in special education viewed
"less than half' of their class as having "difficulty working independently," a similar
number, 67.6%, of teachers who held the license judged this item as problematic for "half
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or more" of their class. A large percentage (88.3%) of teachers not licensed in special
education perceived "difficulty communicating/language problems" as a problem for
"less than half' of their class, while almost half (48.4%) of the special education licensed
teachers felt that this was a problem for "half or more" of their students; this relationship
was found to be statistically significant, x2 (1) = 30.91,p = .000.
It is interesting that special education licensure was not found to be a statistically
significant factor for any of the items related to children's prior preschool experience, but
for all other transition problems. "Disorganized home environments," and "immaturity"
were the final items for which a relationship to teachers' licensing in special education
was fmmd to be statistically significant, x2 (1) = 5.47,p = .019 and x2 (1) = 9.17,p =
.002; respectively. For both of these items, a little more than'a third oflicensed teachers •
answered that "half or more" of their class experienced difficulty with these
characteristics upon school entry, while the vast amount of teachers not licensed in
special education rated these items as problematic for fewer ("less than half') of their
children, 81.4% for the disorganized home environments item, and 85 .9% for immaturity.

ESL Endorsement

Having obtained an ESL endorsement was also found to be statistically
significantly related to many (6 of 11) of the transition problem items. Teachers who
held this endorsement were more likely than those without the endorsement to perceive
"lack of academic skills" as problematic for a greater percentage of children in their
class, x2 (1) = 12.79,p = .000. The item, "difficulty working as paii of a group," was also
found to be statistically significai1tlyrelated to ESL endorsement, x2 (1) = 7.98,p = .005.
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Additionally, teachers with an ESL endorsement, as compared with teachers without an
ESL endorsement, were found to be statistically significantly more likely to rate that half
or more than half of the children in their class had "problems with social skills," x2 (1) =
11.38,p = .001.
ESL endorsement was also found to be statistically significantly related to the
percentage of children teachers reported·as having "difficulty communicating/language
problems," x2 (1) = 17.70,p = .000. Cross-tabulations of the "less than half' and "half or
more" groups by ESL endorsement demonstrated that teachers holding an ESL
endorsement were more likely than expected to rate "half or more" of their class as
having language problems, and less likely than expected to judge communication
problems for "less than half' of their kindergarteners. Also found to be statistically
significant was the relationship between ESL endorsement and "lack of any formal
preschool experience," x2 (1) = 17.96,p = .000, While 72.9% of teachers without the
endorsenient rated that for "less than half' of their class "lack of any formal preschool
experience" was a problem, 54.1 % of ESL endorsed teachers judged this to be a problem
for "half or more" of their class when they entered kindergarten. Finally, "disorganized
home enviromnents" was fotmd to be statistically significantly related x2 (1) = 17.57, p =
.000 to obtaining an ESL endorsement. Forty percent of endorsed teachers responded
that for "half or more" of their class "disorganized home environments" was an issue,
whereas 16.8% of teachers who had not obtained the endorsement judged this item as a
problem for "half or more" of the children in their class.
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Early Childhood License

Early childhood licensure was fotmd to be statistically significantly related to a
mm1ber of kindergarten transition items. For "difficulty communicating/language
problems," an interesting finding emerged, yielding a different trend than all previous
findings. Teachers without an eai·ly childhood license were found to rate difficulty
communicating as problematic for "half or more" of their class with a statistically
significai1tly greater than expected frequency, x2 (1) = 5.15,p = .023. While only 13.1%
of teachers licensed in early childhood responded that "half or more" of their class had
problems with communicating/ lai1guage, 25.5% of teachers without an eai·ly childhood
license ai1sweredthat this item was problematic for "half or more" of their children.
With regai·d to children's prior preschool experience, early childhood licensure
was found to be statistically significantly related to both transition problem items "highly
academic preschool experience," x2 (1) = 10.71,p = .001, ai1d"non-academic preschool
experience," x 2 (1) = 5.90,p = .015. Both of these relationships again exhibited the
pattern of those teachers without ai1eai·ly childhood license answering with a greater
percentag~ than those who ai·e licensed in early childhood education that "half or more"
of their class experienced problems due to a "highly academic preschool experience" or
not having "non-academic preschool experience." Thirty-seven percent of teachers not
licensed in early childhood education responded that a "highly academic preschool
experience" was a problem for "half or more" of their class, whereas 17.9% of early
childhood licensed teachers rated this itei11as a problem for "half or more'' of their class.
One-third (33.3%) of non-licensed teachers reported that not having a "non-academic
preschool experience" was a problem for "half or more" of their class, while 19.0% of
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teachers licensed in early childhood education answered that this was a problem for "half
or more" of the children in their class. Very interesting is that the counts and percentages
for both of these cross-tabulations are very similar, as the items seem to represent the
same problem-that

of experiencing a strong push for academics in preschool, rather

than having a traditional preschool experience, characterized by social and child-centered
opportunities. Reading endorsement was statistically significantly relatedx 2 (1) = 16.65,

p = .000 to only one item, not having a "non-academic preschool experience," as was
education license, to "difficulty following directions," x2 (1) = 4.68, p

=

.03 l.

Research Question 8

What is the relationship between teachers' perceptions of children's transition to
kindergarten and classroom/school demographics? Analyses for Research Question 8
included calculating Pearson's correlation coefficients for number of children enrolled in
class, number of children qualifying for free lunch (calculated as a percent), and number
of special education children in class (conve1ied to percentage for purposes of analysis)
by responses to percentage of children judged as not ready for kinderga1ien, as well as
perceived level of success in navigating kindergarten entry.
With regard to percent of children judged as not ready for kindergarten,
correlations showed a statistically significant, positive correlation (r

=

.42,p

=

.000)

between percent of children qualified for free lunch and percentage of children deemed
not ready. This correlation suggests that as the amount of children qualified for free
lunch increased, teachers rated a higher percentage of their class as not being ready for
kindergarten. A statistically significant relationship also emerged between percent of
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children judged as not ready for kindergaiien and number of special education children (r

= .15,p = .002). As the percent of special education enrollment increased, so did the
percent of children judged by kindergarten teachers as not ready for school.
Correlations for the level of success in kindergarten entry (difficult, moderate,
very successful) and percent special education children, percentage of children qualified
for free lunch, as well as number of children in class revealed that the percent of children
qualified for free lunch was statistically significantly correlated with both percent of
children judged as experiencing a very successful entry (r = -.26, p = .000) and percent of
childrenjudged as experiencing a difficult entry (r = .43,p = .000). Taken together, these
results suggest that as the percent of children qualifying for free lunch increased, the
percent of children perceived as having a successful entry went down, while the percent
of children judged as experiencing a difficult entry went up. Percent of special education
student enrollment was found to be statistically significantly related to the percentage of
the class judged as falling into the difficult entry category (r = .10, p = .05). This positive
correlation indicates that teachers rated a higher percentage of their class as experiencing
difficult entry to kinderga1ien as the number of children enrolled qualified to receive
special education services increased. Total number of children enrolled was not found to
be significantly related to either level of success in entry or total percentage of children
judged as not ready for kindergaiien.
One-way ANOVAs were used to explore the relationship between teachers'
responses about children's level of success at time of kindergaiien entry, as well as
percentage of children judged as not ready, and school location. Urbai1 teachers were
found to judge a statistically significantly higher percent (M = 37 .96, SD= 30.85) of
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children as not ready for kindergarten than all other location categories: suburban (M =
22.60, SD= 21.93), small town (M= 19.62, SD= 18.53), and rural (M=23.32, SD=
20.51), F(3) = 12.10,p = .000. Further, urban teachers rated a statistically significantly
F(3) = 6.14,p = .000 lower percentage of children experiencing a very successful entry
into kindergarten (M= 32.27, SD= 30.67) than did suburban teachers (M= 47.64, SD=
29.76), small town teachers (M= 47.49, SD= 29.85), and rural teachers (M= 44.94, SD=
27 .59). This trend continued as urban teachers judged a statistically significantly higher
percentage (M = 31.80, SD= 25.95) of kindergarten children as experiencing a difficult
entry than teachers in all other school locations: suburban (M = 18.29, SD= 17.43),
small town(M= 18.16,SD= 15.36),andrural (M= 18.74,SD= 18.99),F(3)=

11.69,

p = .000.
Child ethnicity, as related to total percentage of children judged as not ready for
kindergarten and levels of success in kindergarten entry, was evaluated by calculating
Pearson's correlation coefficients. Statistically significant conelations emerged for the
relationship between percent of children not ready and the percent of American
Indian/Native Alaskan children in class (r = .17, p = .007), as well as for percent Asian
emollment (r = .14, p = .016), percent Hispanic children (r = .31, p = .000), and White
children (r = -.21,p = .000). Only the last of these coefficients listed, is negative,
meaning that teachers judgment of percentage of children not ready for kindergarten went
down (fewer children judged as not ready) as the percentage of White children in their
classes increased; for all other child ethnicities listed, the percent of children judged as
notready increased as the numbers for each of these groups increased.
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Similarly, as enrollment for both the American Indian/Native Alaskan and
Hispanic groups increased, the overall percent of children experiencing difficult entry
increased (r = .21,p = .001 and r = .34,p = .000, respectively). Conversely, an increase
of percent White children enrollment was found to be correlated with a decrease in the
percent of children judged as having a difficult entry (r = -.20,p = .000). Negative
correlations between percent of children judged as experiencing a successful entry and
each of the child ethnicity groups were found statistically significant for the Asian (r =
-.12,p = .033), Black (r = -.16,p = .006), and Hispanic (r = -.22, p = .000) groups,
meaning that, as percent of enrollment for each of these populations increased, teachers
judgments of percent of children experiencing a very successful kindergaiien entry
decreased. Only one significant correlation was found for the "moderately successful
entry" responses as related to child ethnicity: as percent of Black children enrolled
increased, percent of children judged as experiencing moderately successful entry
increased as well (r = .13, p = .027).

Classroom/School Demographics as Related to Transition Problems

The t tests were used to analyze the relationship between reported frequencies of
the 11 kindergarten transition problem items and the continuous level child demographic
variables: total number of children in class, percent of special education children in class,
and percent of childten in class who qualify for free lunch. Teacher responses were
broken into two groups: those who rated the item as a problem for "less than half' of
their class, and those who responded that the item was a problem for "more than half' of
their class. For each item, t tests were run to compare the mean number of total children
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in class of those who reported the item as a problem for "less than half'' of their class
with the mean number of total children in class of those who reported the item was a
problem for "more than half' of their class. Similar procedures were followed for the
analyses of percent of special education children and percent of children who qualified
for free lunch.

Number of Children Qualified for Free Lunch

Table 9 displays the statistically significant t-test values ( complete table in
•Appendix D, Table 13), and demonstrates the trend that the number of children
qualifying forfree hinch was statistically significantly different in classes where teachers
responded that "less than half' of the children had a problem with the item, as compared
with classes where teachers judged "half or more" of their children as having difficulty,
with the exception of one item: not having a "non-academic preschool experience." A
"highly academic preschool experience" was the only significant item for which the mean
number of children who qualified for free lunch was statistically significantly higher in
the ''less than half'' than in the "half or more" group; for all other statistically significant
items, the mean number of children qualified to receive free hmch was higher in the
group where teachers responded that "half or more" of their class had problems.

Number of Special Education Children Enrolled

Table 9 shows that special education emollment was also a factor in teachers'
judgment of transition problems. For all items where statistically significant relationships
emerged, the mean number of special education children was higher in the group where
teachers responded that "half or more" of their class experienced problems.

Table 9
Statistically Significant Independent t-Test Values Comparing Reported Frequencies of Kindergarten Transition Problems and
Number ofTotal Children in Class, Number of Special Education Children, Number of Children QualifjJingfor Free Lunc!l
Number of total children
in class

Problem characteristic
Lack of academic skills
Difficulty following directions

t(274) = -2.15*""

Difficulty working as part of a group

Number of special education children in
class

Number of children in class qualif)1ing
for free lunch

1(183)= -2.30*0 c

t(213) = -6.53;;ac

1(201)= -3.03**0 "

1(313)= -3.32***"c

t(I37) = -2.71**""

f( 179) = -4.79***"c

t(70) = -4.47***0 c

Problems with social skills, getting
along with others
0

Difficulty working independently

t(l98)=-2.72**

Difficulty communicating/language
problems

t(57) = -2.66**""

"

t(28J) = -4.49***"c
!(65) = -6.76***"c

1(177)=-7.72***""

Lack of any formal preschool
experience

t( 169) = 2.90**hc

Highly academic preschool experience
Non-academic preschool experience

t(J03) = -7.77***0c

Disorganized home environments
Immaturity~~-------~
a = Mean for "half or more" group is higher than "less than half' mean
b

= Mean for "less than half'

1(652= -2.65**""

t(76) = -4.50***"c

group is higher than "half or more" mean

c = Non-equal variance estimate used

= See Table 13, Appendix D for complete t test values
*pS.05
**pS.01
***p S .001

d

\0
0
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Total Number of Children in Class

The total number of children emolled in a teachers' class did not make a
statistically significant difference in teachers' judgh1ent of transition problem frequency,
with the exception of one item: "difficulty following directions." Interestingly, a lower
average number of children were enrolled in the group where teachers' judged "more
than half' of their class as having difficulty following directions.

Child Ethnicity

Table 10 shows the statistically significant results for the individual t tests that
were run to examine the relationship between the reported frequencies of the 11
kindergarten transition problem items and child ethnicity (see Table 14, Appendix D for
complete ttest values). For the percentage of White children in class, in all cases where
there were statistically significant differences between the "less than half' and "half or
more" ratings of children as having difficulty, a higher mean percentage of white children
were enrolled in the classes for which teachers rated "less than half' of their class as
having difficulty with the items. Because the majority (75.4%) of children in the study
were repo;ted to be "White," all other "non-White" ethnicities are considered minority
populations. With one exception, in all cases of statistically significant differences
between frequency groups where minority etlmicities were considered, the "half or more"
rating was given in classes where there were higher averages of minority children. The
exception was for the "highly academic preschool experience" item, as related to
percentage of Hispanic children enrolled; a statistically significantly higher munber of

Table 10

StatisticallySignificantIndividual t-Test Valuesfor ReportedFrequenciesof KindergartenTransitionProblems as Related to
Children's Ethnicityd

Problem characteristic

American Indian/
Native Alaskan

Asian/Pacific
Islander

Black, not
J-Iis12anic
t(III)=-2.91**"c

Hispanic

White, not
His_ganic

Lack of academic skills

/(] 72) = ~3.02**"c

Difficulty following directions

t(3 I I)= -2.32*"

1(189)= -3.11**"c

Difficulty working as part of a group

1(310)= -3.3 I***"

1(214)= -4.20***"c

1(404)= 2.62**,,

((385) = -3. I 3**"

1(406)= 2.24* 6

Proble111s
with social skills, getting
along with others
Difficulty working independently

t( I 60) = -6.0J ***""

1(118)= -2.29*""

1(182)= -2.92**"c

1(71)= -2.08*"c

Difficulty co111111unicating/language
problems

1(40)= -3.02**"c

1(257)= -2.80**"

1(342)= -7.31***"

1(356)= 3.87***,,

Lack of any formal preschool
experience

1(308)= -2.24*"

1(294)= -2.34*"

1(249)= -6.20***"c

1(404)= 3.37**h

Highly academic preschool
experience

Multipleorigins
Other

1(258)= 4.13***1,c

1(141)=2J0*hc

Non-academic preschool experience
1(70)= -2.14*""
Disorganized home environments
Immaturity
"= Mean for "half or more" group is higher than "less than half' mean
,,= Mean for "less than half' group is higher than "half or more" mean
c = Non-equal variance estimate used
,,= See Appendix G for complete table showing all calculated t values
~5.M
•
**p5.01
***p 5 .001

1(81)= -2.41*'"

1(116)= -6.16***"c

1(405)= 3.82***h

1(80)= -3.62***"c

1(373)=2.13*,,

1(42)= -2.05*hc

\0

N
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Hispanic children were enrolled in classes where teachers rated "less than half' of their
children as having difficulty due to a highly academic preschool experience.

School Location
The relationship between school location and the responses to the frequency of
the 11 kindergarten transition problem items was evaluated by running chi-square tests.
Urban teachers were repeatedly found to report statistically significantly higher numbers
of children in the "half or more" category as experiencing transition problems (for all but
the highly academic and non-academic preschool experience items) and fewer than
expected numbers of children in the "less than half' classification as having difficulty
with the characteristic problems. Among the suburban teachers, a statistically
significantly lower than expected count was repo1ied for "half or more" of the class as
experiencing "difficulty with commtmicating/language problems." Whereas for the
transition item, "disorganized home environments," urban teachers were more likely to
rate "half or more" of their class as experiencing this problem, both suburban and small
town teachers were fotmd to report a statistically significantly lower than expected
number of children in the "half or more" level as having issues attributed to disorganized
home environments. All statistics rep01ied for urban school location within Research
Question 8 analyses suggest the trend that teachers within this type of setting perceive
many children as not being ready for kindergarten, and facing specific transition
problems as they navigate the process of entering kindergmien.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to explore kindergarten teachers' perceptions of
children's success in the transition to kindergarten, as well as to assess teachers'
developmentally appropriate beliefs and practices. Additionally, this study sought to
determine if there were any relationships between beliefs and practices and teacher
demographics, classroom/school demographics, as well as teachers' perceptions of
children's transition to kindergarten.
Data analyzed for the purposes of this study were 450 Utah kindergarten teachers'
responses to the Utah Kindergaiien Transition Practices Survey. Responses to the twopaii survey were analyzed to address tli.estudy's eight research questions. Results of the
study' s findings are herein discussed, organized by research question. Implications of,
and limitations to, this study are then examined, followed by suggestions for future
research.

Research Question 1

The first research question of this study asked, "What are kindergaiien teachers'
perceptions of children's transition to kindergaiien?" Teachers' reported percentages of
children's level of success in kindergruien entry indicated that about a fifth of children
were perceived as having had difficult or very difficult entries into kindergarten. This
percentage is higher than that found in the nationally representative Rimm-Kaufman et al.
(2000) study (16%), which also employed use of the Transition Practices Survey to
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obtain this information. However, teachers in the current study reported about a third
of childre1i.experiencing moderately successful kindergarten entry, consistent with what
Pianta and Cox reported. While over half of the children in the Pianta and Cox study
were perceived to have experienced a successful entry, mm1bers in the current study
reflect that just over 40% of children were judged by their teachers as experiencing this
level of success. Additionally, an alarming quarter of children were perceived by
teachers as not being ready for kindergarten at the time of entry, with some teachers
repo1iing that their entire class was not ready for kindergmien. These :findings reflect the
fact that children enter kindergarten with a myriad ofprevious experiences, which may or
may not provide them with the competencies and skills to match teachers' expectations
about what it means to be ready for kindergmien. Thus, the need for teachers, pm·ents,
administrators, and legislators to better communicate definitions of, and expectations for,
kindergarten readiness is brought to light. A better match between "ready children" and
"ready schools" (Graue, 1992; Nelson, 2004) will better serve children in successfully
navigating this trm1sitional period, as the success of em·ly school expe1:iencesis likely to
affect success in later schooling (Bredekm11p& Copple, 1997; Pianta, 2007; RimmKaufman et al.).
When asked about specific transition problems, over one-third of the teachers
m1sweredthat "about half' or "more than half'' of the class had problems with lack of
. academic skills, difficulty following directions, and difficulty working independently at
the time of kindergarten entry. "Immaturity," "problems with social skills, getting along
with other children," and "difficulty conmmnicating/language problems" were the
problems lowest in prevalerice. Considering the heightened focus on performance
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expectations and academic success in kindergarten (Rimm-Kaufman et al., 2000), and
that children's experiences prior to entering kindergarten are as diverse as the children
themselves, it is not surprising that some children are judged as more successful than
others in meeting the demands of the contemporary kindergaiien structure. In the cunent
era of accountability, it is telling that "lack of academic skills" was the problem rep01ied
as most prevalent for children entering kindergaiien, with 41. 7% of teachers rating this as
a problem for half or more of their class.
Of further consideration is that "teacher's expectations of children at kindergarten
entry influence their judgments of children's problems" (Rimm-Kaufman et al., 2000, p.
150). Teachers are likely to feel burdened.when they perceive that children enter
kindergaiien with difficulty following directions and working independently, and have
problems due to lack of academic skills, among other obstacles. Adding to the pressure
to prepare children for the acadetjiic requirements of first grade, teachers may feel it
obligatory ai1d necessai·y to help children overcome these problems in order to achieve
academic standai·ds. This phenomenon demonstrates the pressure teachers are feeling as
a result of increasingly rigorous academic performance expectations produced in large
part from the enactment of"No Child Left Behind" (Fromberg, 2003; Goldstein, 2007;
Hyun, 2003). Commenting on the effect that increased academic standards ai·e having on
teachers' expectations, Rimm-Kaufman and associates remark, "We can expect that
teachers' judgments will show greater discrepancies between teachers' expectations and
children's competencies" (p. 150).
It is clear, then, that teachers make instructional choices in a complex system,
including their own expectations, children's family and prior school experiences, and
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within the context of administrative program expectations. In order to provide a
successful entry to kindergarten for children, it is important that teachers work to align
the elements of this system, while also recognizing that there is no single definition of
"readiness" (Graue, 1992; Rimm-Kaufman et al., 2000). The variance of teachers'
definitions ofreadiness is demonstrated in this study's reported ranges of percent of
children judged as not ready for kindergarten, as well as perceived levels of success in
entry. It is tmlikely that the teachers who rated none of their children as ready for
kindergarten differ entirely in beliefs and practices from those who rated 100% of their
class as ready; these teachers probably have different parameters of what they expect in
tem1s of "readiness." It is suggested, then, that in addition to the goals set fo1th by the
National Education Goals Panel that all children come to school ready to learn, systemic
changes be made to provide schools who are ready for kindergarten children, of all levels
of development.
As stated above, the characteristic kindergarten transition problem rated as the
least prevalent in this study was "immaturity," reported by a total of 11% of teachers as
problematic for "about half' of their class, with about 5% of teachers answering this item
to be an obstacle for "more than half' of their class. This finding suggests that teachers
are less concerned with children's maturity level, and more cognizai1t of ability to
perform skills that are academic in nature, reflecting the push to achieve more "back to
basics" type skilis. •It is ironic that, based on this finding, teachers do not connect
children's level of maturity with their ability to perform academic skills: Stipek and
Byler (1997) noted that when teachers report not being free to implement the program
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they would like, nearly all would prefer to implement a program that is less-structured
and more child-centered.
Not only is basic skills instruction a result of pressure to achieve well on high
stakes tests mandated by NCLB, but also a response to pressure from parents. Both
Knudsen-Lindauer and Harris (1989) and Stipek and Byler (1997) reported that parents
rate skills that are academic in nature as higher priority for kindergarten readiness, than
other areas of whole-child readiness, such as autonomy and creativity gained through
exploratory processes. Rather than continue to view kindergarten readiness from a
perspective that views the purpose of kindergarten as a dichotomy, comprised of either
social or academic goals, it is suggested that teachers, administrators, parents, and policy
makers recognize that readiness is not something a child possesses, but experiences, and
that children need to enhance both academic and socio-emotional abilities. Policies and
practices need to enhance, not restrict, the transition experience for young children
(Goldstein, 2007; McClellai1d et al., 2006).

Research Question 2

"What are the developmentally appropriate beliefs ofkindergarten teachers at the
beginning of the school year?" Teachers in this study had a mean beliefs score of almost
4 on a scale of 5, with "5" being very appropriate, indicating that, overall, the teachers
were very developmentally appropriate in their beliefs. Beliefs scores ranged from 3 to 5.
Teacher responses for the most developmentally appropriate beliefs items showed that
teachers believed the items to be, on average, either "very impo1iant" or "extremely
imp01iant" to early childhood programs. Items for which teachers held the most
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appropriate beliefs included the importance of daily literacy in the classroom,
opportunities for positive interactions with both teachers and peers, and measures
concerning positive methods for addressing children's behavioral needs. These items
which teachers believed to be of great importance to early childhood programs
demonstrate that teachers believe, regardless of requirements from external sources to
implement otherwise, that these activities are imp01iant in the development of young
children. The items rated most appropriate by the teachers covered a variety of
developmental areas, showing that teachers believe in teaching from the whole-child
perspective that is foundational to the principles ofdevelopmentally appropriate practice
(Bredekamp & Copple, 1997).
Deal and White (2006) acknowledge the impmiance of using teacher education
programs to better prepare novice teachers for the reality of putting their developmentally
appropriate beliefs into practice, as many new teachers are easily influenced by external
factors, including the pressure to achieve well on achievement tests. Teacher training
programs are therefore encouraged to train candidates in ways that will help them
navigate their own transition into teaching positions in elementary schools, and help them
to be advocates for their beliefs about developmentally appropriate practice. As
demonstrated in the 2004 work of Nelson and Smith, early childhood teachers can, in
fact, benefit from training in how to adopt developmentally appropriate practices that
meet their beliefs.
The items for which teachers reported having least appropriate beliefs included
the use ofreadiness/achievement tests, having planned activities for outdoor time, and the
appropriateness of letter and word recognition in preschool. There were two other items
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included in the "least developmentally appropriate" list, although the means for these
items reflect appropriate beliefs. These items represented beliefs about the focus of skill
practice involving repetition and recitation, and whole-group instruction/activities. Two
perspectives are suggested in considering these findings. First, the fact that two of the
five "least developmentally appropriate" beliefs teachers held were actually considered
high, or developmentally appropriate, indicates that teachers in this study can be regarded
as having very developmentally appropriate beliefs. Second, the beliefs for which
teachers were not considered developmentally appropriate are likely shaped by the
current era of accountability, which often leaves teachers facing time constraints. Hence,
•it is understandable that teachers would not consider planning outside activities as a top
priority in the face of all else they have to do in order to prepare their students to achieve
academically. Explicitly responding to their beliefs about achievement tests, which are
characteristic of N CLB mandates, teachers' responses yielded a mean of 2.24 for this
item, after reverse coding. On average, teachers believe readiness or achievement tests to
be between "fairly important" and "very important" as a measure of children's progress.

It is interesting that this would be the item for which teachers were least developmentally
appropriate in their beliefs, in light of the current high-stakes testing period being
experienced throughout the nation. It is also interesting that the range of responses for
this item was 1-5, indicating that large variation exists among teachers' beliefs about the
appropriateness of achievement tests. It may be that these tests are becoming so
commonplace, that some teachers have accepted them as a normal element of their
teaching. Others may express the belief that these evaluations are impo1iant, because the
measured "success" of, and continued funding for, their school depends on test scores,
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which reflect teachers' effectiveness in teaching test material. Pressure to perform
well on the tests may circumscribe teachers' beliefs about the appropriateness of
achievement tests. Because teachers' practices are associated with their beliefs, it is
useful, then to measure the values and systems by which teachers filter the factors that
influence their instructional methods, and then to evaluate the relationship between the
constructs. Therefore, it is to the evaluation of teachers' developmentally appropriate
practices that discussion now turns.

Research Question 3

"What are the developmentally appropriate practices of kindergaiien teachers at
the beginning of the school year?" Consistent with the literature (e.g., Bruns &
MoghaiTeban, 2007; Parker & Neuhaiih-Pritchett, 2006), teachers' repo1ied practices
were found to be lower than their beliefs scores, M= 3.37, SD= .37 and M= 3.99, SD=
.29, respectively. The discrepancy between the two is a matter of a lai·ge volume of
continuing study, as researchers seek to asce1iain factors that limit teachers from fully
implementing what they believe to be best practice. Pai-k:erand Neuharth-Pritchett
purport thatboth perception of instructional practices, and the types of practices used by
teachers, are influenced by external factors, such as the high-stakes testing and
accountability period that is currently transforming the nature of schooling in the United
States. Goldstein (2007) has suggested that many kindergarten teachers are finding it
difficult to balance their connnitment to developmentally appropriate practices, while
also fulfilling mai1datesto teach standards. It is fmther suggested by Goldstein and
others (e.g., Chen & McNamee, 2006; Parker & Neuha1ih:-Pritchett) that kinderga1ien
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has, can, and must adapt to changing educational priorities, and that it is possible for
teachers to respond to heightened accountability expectations, while also maintaining
developmentally appropriate practices associated with the fundamental purposes of
kindergarten.
The most developmentally appropriate practices of teachers in the cmrent study
seem to reflect that teachers are indeed implementing appropriate instructional practices
within their classrooms, where they are required to also comply with academic standards.
For example, teachers responded that the children in their classrooms participated in
music and movement activities at least 2-4 times a week, if not daily. This was also true
for integration of multiple subjects, opportunities to experiment with writing and invented
spelling, using manipulative materials, and display of children's artwork in the
classroom. As some of these items are avenues for teaching academic skills, these
findings suggest that in som,e areas where teachers are focusing on academics, they are
doing so in appropriate ways.
Teachers were least developmentally appropriate in the practice of using wholeclass/teacher-directed instruction, rote counting, practicing handwriting on lines,
flashcards, and assigning children to work in ability-level groups. All of these items
occurred at least weekly. It is likely that teachers are employing. these methods to fulfill
prescribed academic curriculum requirements. Teachers may also be using these
practices to appease school officials and parents, assuring children's ability to perform on
academic tasks.

In sum, as kindergarten becomes more academic in nature, teachers feel pressure
to abandon techniques of learning through play and exploration, in turn adopting more
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didactic methods, focusing on instruction of basic skills. As pointed out by Parker
and Neuhaiih-Pritchett (2006), while teachers who endorse more a teacher-directed style
ofpractice do not feel as much pressure from upper grade teachers (as more childcentered teachers are reported to do) these teachers also do not feel that they have much
control over their curriculum. Again this points to the dilemma of whether teachers feel
free to implement DAP in the face of being obligated to meet proscribed academic
curricula. Policy makers and teacher education programs have need to examine ways in
which teachers can be supported in effectively teaching mandated academic standai-ds,
presenting the curriculum in ways that support the social, emotional, physical, and
intellectual growth of the children in their classes (Goldstein, 2007).

Research Question 4

The fomih research question posed in this study was: "Are teacher demographics
(yeai·s of education, yeai·s of experience total, yeai-s teaching kindergaiien, certifications)
related to (a) beliefs scores, or (b} practices scores? Data ai1alyses showed positive
correlations for both years teaching total and specifically at the kindergarten level as
related to practices. This trend supports evidence offered by Wilcox-Herzog (2004),
which illuminates the positive relationship between general education and specialized
training and appropriate practices. In contrast, Wilcox-Herzog found that experience
alone was found to be a negative predictor of sensitive teacher behaviors, therefore
suggesting that years of experience need to be combined with education, including
specialized training, to best impact outcomes of children's development. Teachers in the
current study who had obtained advanced degrees (master's/doctorate) were found to be
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statistically significantly more developmentally appropriate in their practices than
those who reported only a bachelor's degree. This finding supports the trend that with
specialized training, teachers may become more prepared to implement appropriate •
practices. Teachers who had obtained

abachelor's

degree alone were still found to be

developmentally appropriate in their practices (M = 3 .32, SD = .3 6), highlighting the
importance of college education programs in advancing the knowledge of DAP.
It is interesting that no statistically significant relationships emerged between
beliefs and years teaching, either total or at kindergaiien level. This invites the question
as to whether teachers' beliefs ai·e strongly grom1ded in their personal value systems, and
thus not likely to change much with experience, or perhaps that teachers' beliefs are not
as susceptible to change within teaching contexts as their practices may be. Beliefs,
whether developmentally appropriate or inappropriate, may matter little when teachers
are not free to implement those beliefs in the face of scripted curriculum mandates.
Examining the findings for beliefs and practices as related to teacher ce1iification
identifies teachers with an eai·ly childhood license as having statistically significantly
higher beliefs scores than those without this particular certification, and teachers with
"

specialization in preschool teaching were found to have statistically significantly higher
practices scores than those without this specialization. Perhaps these teachers are more
awai-e of the characteristics and needs of preschool- and kindergaiien-aged children, as a
result of their specialized training, and are therefore more likely to maintain and practice
more appropriate expectations for this age group. It is impo1iant for school
administrators ai1dpolicy mal<:ers,both locally and nationally, to likewise comprehend
how young children learn, in order to provide support for meaningful curriculum.
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Research Question 5

Research Question 5 asked, "Are classroom/school demographics (school
location, number of children in class, number of children qualifying for free lunch,
number of special education children in class, child ethnicity) related to (a) beliefs scores,
or (b) practices scores? None of the analyses examining these relationships yielded
statistically significant results. This is very interesting, as teachers' perceptions of
children's transition to kindergaiien were found to be significantly related to
classroom/school demographics, as discussed later in this chapter. Intuitive sense leads
one to believe that the greater prop01iions of children in the classroom qualifying for free
lunch, for example, the more likely teachers' practices would be affected, as they devote
time and attention to these children, as they likely face a number of risk factors associated
with qualifying for these services. In sum, it is interesting that classroom/school
demographics were not significantly associated with beliefs or practices-variables
associated with teachers' personal values and decisions-but

with teachers' perceptions

of transition problems children experience.

Research Question 6

Research Question 6 asked, "Are teachers' perceptions of children's transition to
kindergaiien related to (a) developmentally appropriate beliefs, or (b) developmentally
appropriate practices?" Teachers who reported a higher percentage of children as
experiencing a successful or very successful entry into kindergarten were more
developmentally appropriate in their beliefs, whereas teachers who judged a lower
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percentage of children as having a successful entry had less appropriate beliefs.
Maintaining more developmentally appropriate beliefs is likely associated with teachers'
knowledge of how young children learn, which is in turn reflected in teachers'
expectations. Better lmowing what to expect from young children's capacities, teachers
are then more likely to perceive fewer children as experiencing difficulty in the
kindergarten entry process. Teachers with more developmentally appropriate beliefs
could also have better perspective on what issues constitute a "difficult entry,
characterized by many problems."
Teachers' perceptions of children's kindergaiien transition as reflected in the
frequency judgments of the 11 transition proble1n items as related to practices was found
to be statistically significant for teachers' responses pe1iaining to lack of a "non-academic
preschool experience." Interestingly, teachers who rated this item as problematic_for
fewer children ("less than half' the class) were less developmentally appropriate in their
practices thai1 those teachers who repo1ied not having a "non-academic preschool
experience" as a problem for "half or more" of their class. These findings seem to
indicate that teachers implementing more appropriate practices in their classrooms are not
as concerned with children's prior exposure to academics, but instead recognize the value
of having participated in a typical child-oriented, social setting. Perhaps teachers who are
less appropriate are those not concerned with children's level of academics in preschool,
as they feel they can quickly teach children the academic skills they need to know
through teacher-directed, rote, recitation and repetition exercises.
Reported frequencies for "social skills, getting along with other children" and
"immaturity" were both significantly related to teachers' beliefs; teachers who perceived
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"less than half' of their class as having these problems had higher average beliefs
scores than the teachers who answered social skills and immaturity as problems for "half
or more" of their children. Agai.J.1;
teachers who are considered more developmentally
appropriate are likely to have more appropriate expectations of children's behaviors, and
therefore see some social problems or issues of immaturity as typical, rather than
necessarily problematic, for this age group.

Research Question 7

Research Question 7 asked: "What is the relationship between teachers'
perceptions of children's transition to kindergarten and teacher demographics?" RimmKaufman and colleagues emphasized the importance of examining this relationship when
they state: "Teachers' characteristics may influence their expectations, past experiences,
and relationships with children, which in turn may affect their judgment of children's
problems" (2000, p.151).
Total years teaching was found to be positively correlated with the percent of
children perceived as experiencing a difficult entry into kindergarten, and negatively
correlated with the percentage of children rated as experiencing a successful entry.
Perhaps the longer teachers have taught, the more changes they have seen in the structure
of kindergmien, and they have come to view more children as unprepared to meet the
new academic stm1dards ofkindergmien. The specific entry problems found to be rated
as problematic for "half or more" of the class by teachers with more years of total
teaching experience were: lack of academic skills, difficulty following directions,
difficulty working independently, difficulty communicating/lm1guage problems, lack of
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any formal preschool experience, and not having a non-academic preschool
experience. The nature of these particular items connotes that experienced teachers have
come, in large part, to emphasize academically-oriented transition skills. However,
considering that teachers with more years of experience teaching kindergarten rated "half
or more" of their class as having difficulty due to not having a "non-academic preschool
experience" suggests that veteran teachers recognize the value of social and behavioral
skills learned in a non-academic preschool environment.
Various teacher certifications were fom1d to be significantly related to children's
level of success in kindergarten transition. Having a special education license or
gifted/talented endorsement was associated with distinguishing a higher number of
children as having a difficult entry. Teachers licensed in special education, compared
with teachers who did not have this license, were also statistically significantly more
likely to judge a higher percent of children as not ready for kindergaiien. Having
received training for these specializations, certified teachers may be more apt to look for,
and subsequently distinguish, children as having problems that impede their success in
school. Specific problems rated as an obstacle for "half or more" of their class by special
education licensed teachers included: "lack of academic skills, difficulty following
directions, difficulty working as paii of a group, problems with social skills, difficulty
working independently, difficulty commm1icating/ language problems, disorganized
home environments," and "immaturity."
None of the preschool experience items were significantly related to having a
special education license. Perhaps these teachers were not concerned as much with what
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the children had experienced in the past, but based their judgments solely on what
they saw the children as being able to do, or not do, at the time of kindergarten entry.
An ESL endorsement was also significantly related to more than half of the
transition problem items. Data analyses detected that overlap in the teachers having a
special education certificate and those who had obtained their ESL endorsement occurred
for only six teachers. One can assume, then that these patterns are due to systemic issues
reflecting the beliefs of teachers trained in these areas of specialization, rather than a
mere overlap in the data.
Comparing teachers who were licensed in early childhood education with those
who were not, non-licensed teachers reported more frequent difficulty with both highly
academic and not having a non-academic preschool experiences and
communicating/language for children entering kindergaiien. These results are interesting
and intuitive, as one would expect teachers trained specifically on the needs and
characteristics of young children to regard a child-centered preschool experience as more
important that one focused on academics. Finally, the relationship between teachers who
had received their reading endorsement and judgment of not having a "non-academic
preschool experience" demonstrates that receiving some of these specific ce1iifications
may lead teachers to better understand the abilities of preschool- and kindergmien-aged
children, and therefore have appropriate expectations for the skills children should
possess at school entry. It is imp01iant that teachers recognize the influence that their
back.ground exerts upon their judgment of children's success in school.
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Research Question 8

The final research question asked in this study was "What is the relationship
between teachers' perceptions of children's transition to kindergarten and
classroom/school demographics?" Whereas total number of children in class was not
found to be significantly statistically related to either perceived level of success in
kindergarten entry or percent of children judged as not ready for kindergarten, positive
correlations emerged for number of special education children enrolled and number of
children qualifying for free lunch. As each of these figures increased, so did teachers'
perceptions of the number of children not ready for school when they entered.
Additionally, as the percentage of both of these groups of children increased, teachers
reported a higher number of their children as experiencing a difficult entry.
To more closely investigate the relationship between percentage of children not
ready for kindergarten and the number of children qualifying for free lunch, as well as the
total number of children enrolled and number of special needs children in class, teachers'
responses to percent not ready were broken into qumiiles and fmiher analyzed with
regard to each of the classroom variables. ANOVA results showed that a significantly
higher number of special needs children were enrolled in the qua1iile reflecting teachers'
responses that 50-74% of their class was not ready than in either the 1-24% or 25-49%
quaiiiles. Similm·ly, the mean percent of children qualifying for free lunch in the 50-74%
and 75-100% qumtiles was found to be significantly higher thm1the number of children
in the 1-24% and 25-49% qumtiles. None of these findings is surprising; it is expected
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that as the proportion of children with special needs and/or various risk factors (such·
as qualifying for free ltmch) increases, teachers feel strained to practically meet child
needs.
Analyses exarriining the relationship between reported frequencies of the 11
kindergarten transition problems and total number of children in class, number of special
needs children, and number of chilch-enqualifying for free lunch revealed that overall,
teachers rated "half or more" of the class as having problems with all but one of the
transition items, and in all of these instances but one (highly academic preschool
experience), a higher number of children qualified for free lunch was in the "half or
more" group, rather than the "less than half' category. Number of special education
children was higher in the "half or more" group for 6 of the 11 transition problem items.
Another main group of findings for Research Question 8 was that of the
relationship between teachers' perceptions of children's transition to kindergarten and
school location (urban/suburban/small town/rural). Throughout this batch oftests, urban
teachers were consistently found torepo1i a higher, versus lower, percentage of children
as not ready for kindergarten, and more children as experiencing a difficult entry into
kindergarten, than teachers in all other school locations. For specific transition problems,
urban teachers were again found to rep01i "half or more" of their class as experiencing
problems with all items btit "highly academic preschool experience" and not having a
"non-:-academicpreschool experience." This interesting finding suggests that teachers in
urban schools perceive academic experiences prior to kindergarten entry as beneficial at
school entry. Significant findings among other school location types were such that
teachers from these areas reported lower than expected numbers ofchildren as
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experiencing given problems. In sum, these findings support the results of RimmKaufman and colleagues' 2000 study, wherein teachers' reports of school entry problems
varied as a function of school metropolitan status, among other variables.
Rimm-Kaufman and associates remarked that "teachers' perceptions of
kindergaiien adjustment problems vary as a function of certain structural variables
(poverty, minority composition, and metropolitan status)," and further, "Urban schools
are more likely to possess concomitai1ts of risk, such as larger class sizes, greater density
of at-risk children, and fewer and less intensive transition to kindergarten practices"
(2000, p. 161). While the current study may face slightly different systemic issues due to
the state-wide nature of the study, as compared with the nationally representative RimmKaufmai1 and colleagues research, these statements still offer help in interpreting this
study's results. Fmiher, these c01mnents suggest the need to implement more widespread, quality kindergarten transition practices.
The final evaluation that was undertaken for research question 8 was that
pe1iaining to child etlmicity as related to teachers' perceptions of children's transition to
kindergaiien. Because, as Rimm-Kaufman ai1dothers (2000) have suggested, little is
known about the relation between classroom demographic features and teachers'
perceptions and their implications for school success during the transition to
kindergaiien, this study sought to m1cover some of the interactions of these constructs.
Findings with regai·d to teachers' perceptions of children's trai1sition and child ethnicity
are consistent with the early childhood literatme, in that (1) the teachers were mostly
European Americans (White), (2) teachers' report of school entry problems varied based
on school minority population, and (3) nomninority teachers rated a higher percentage of
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difficult adjustments and specific transition problems for minority groups (Chen &
McNamee, 2006; Rimm-Kaufman et al.).
Percent Asian, American Indian/Native Alaskan, and Hispanic children were
significantly and positively related to teachers' judgment of the percent of children not
ready for kindergarten. Likewise, the percent of children reported as experiencing a
difficult entry to kindergarten increased as enrollment for the American/Indian/Native
Alaskan and Hispanic groups rose. Conversely, for both of these constructs, as the
percent of non-minority (White) children enrolled increased, the percent of children
judged as not ready for school decreased, and furthermore, fewer children were judged as
experiencing a difficult entry to kindergaiien.
Where child ethnicity was exai11inedas related to the 11 kindergarten trai1sition
problems, overall findings again support the literature cited above, as the rating of "half
or more" of the class as experiencing difficulty with a number of items was given in
classes where a higher number of minority children were enrolled. Chen and McNamee
(2006) purpo1ied that teachers need to understai1d diverse leai·ners - not only their
cultural background, but also their individual needs and interests.-

rather thai1

interpreting differences as deficits, and attributing poor performance to cultural, familial,
or linguistic differences. Teaching is most likely to be effective when teachers have an
understanding of children's individual abilities, regardless of their ethnic background.
The issues highlighted in this section present yet another "fit" between teachers'
expectations and children's competencies for which teachers must strive in order to
provide developmentally appropriate environments, pai-ticulai·lyat the time of school
entry.
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Limitations

There are a few limitations of the present study that require attention. First,
teachers' developmentally appropriate beliefs and practices were assessed by way of selfrepo1i. The complexity of the multi-faceted foundation of teachers' beliefs is difficult to
measure. However, because the format of the beliefs p01iion of the survey is inherently
subjective, the results are taken as valid reflections of teachers' beliefs for the purposes of
this study. Next, the practices section of the survey also asks teachers to self-report their
actual classroom practices. Nelson and Smith (2004) substantiated the claim that
teachers lean toward more developmentally appropriate practices when answering in a
self-rep01i format. Without verifying teachers' responses by way of actual classroom
observation, it is unknown to what extent teachers' reports of their instructional practices
are valid.
Another limitation to this study is that, although considered a state-wide project,
not all superintendents complied with the request for distribution of the survey packets
within their district. One such district is the largest in the state, representing 210
kindergatten teachers. Participation by these districts likely would have increased the
san1ple size. However, this study's return rate, 42%, was consistent with the large-scale,
nationally representative Rimm-Kaufman and others' (2000) study, 36%. As the largest
of the districts included urban schools, inclusion of these teachers would have increased
representation of this school location, and moreover, the generalizability of the study's
findings to Utah as a whole. Because the results reported within this study represent the
views of kindergarten teachers within the systemic parameters of Utah's education
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policies, application of the study's implications outside of this single state setting are
extremely limited.
A final limitation to this study is that because numerous tests were conducted with
these data, the likelihood of committing Type I errors is high; it is possible that some of
the findings were spurious. However, all statistically significant findings are reported
and examined for important trends regarding teachers' perceptions of the transition to
kindergarien.

Implications

There are numerous implications of this research. The first is that, cleai.-ly,the
transition to kindergarten is an important process in the lives of young children. The
issues presented in this study suggest a greater need for communities to anticipate the
discontinuity that often exists between prior schooling/care experiences ar1dthe transition
to kindergarten, and to provide resources to aid in positive merging of the two. The fact
that teachers are perceiving a number of transition problems for a fair arnount of children
upon kindergarten entry again demonstrates the shift in experiences that children have as
they leave preschool and home into the structure of kindergarten, and suggests the need
for teachers to receive training for ways in which they can enhar1ce children's transition
to kindergarten. Also, if parents, preschool teachers, and child care professionals are
made aware of the problems teachers are perceiving children as having during this period,
they may become more conscious of the need to assist children in devel9ping specific
skills before they approach kindergarien trar1sition.
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Another implication of this study' s findings is the poor "fit" between
children's perceived competencies and teachers' expectations. Graue (1993) suggested
that "as cmricular demand increases, more children are fOlmd to be umeady due to the
tasks rather than inherent child characteristics" (p. 70). This view encourages teachers to
better align the demands of their classroom with the needs and abilities of individual
children, rather than viewing "readiness" as a one-dimensional construct, as a single
definition of what it means to be "ready for kindergarten" is difficult to asce1iain.
Additionally, upper-grade teachers, principals, and district officials are called on to
examine the pressmes placed on kindergaiien teachers to "ready" children for the
academic rigors of first grade; doing so may lead to avenues of alleviating some of the
pressure for kindergarteners to be "ready" upon school entry.
Mai1y of the specific problems teachers rep01i children as experiencing have to do
.with independence and the ability to perform well in the more academically structmed
environments teachers are feeling pressured to maintain. But, it is important for teachers
to take the time to teach skills of self-regulation, following directions, and getting along
socially in order to effectively teach academic skills. The concept of "ready schools"
therefore becomes important, rather than simply expecting children to be ready for
school. McClelland and associates' 2006 study focused on the importance of children's
eai-ly learning-related skills as a measure of later academic success. They suggest that
functional skills such as listening, inhibitory control, planning, responsibility,
cooperation, social competence, and self-regulation comprise a set of skills (i.e.,
"learning-related skills") that ai·e important for children to achieve academically. •
McClelland and colleagues note that research has demonstrated that children entering
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school without these skills are at greater risk for difficulty in both social relationships
and academic achievement throughout their schooling. Learning-related skills are
consistent with principles of developmentally appropriate practice; and are learned in
DAP settings. It is important, then, to teach early learning-related skills as they are
foundational to school success (Bredekamp & Copple, 1997; McClelland et al., 2006).
The discrepancy between teachers' beliefs about developmentally appropriate
practice and their actual implementation of these practices is the basis for the next
implication of this study. Reasons why teachers deviate from their beliefs about best
practice are extremely complex. However; research has addressed a few contributors to
the issue. First, it is important for teachers to be aware that their beliefs about the
purpose of early childhood education may differ from those of the parents with whom
they work. The implication also exists for teacher training programs to address the
connection between teacher beliefs and practices, and aid teachers in developing the
skills to effectively implement developmentally appropriate practices. Teachers also
. need to develop the skills to discuss with parents the importance of implementing DAP.
In a period of high-stakes testing and accountability, it is understandable that parents
desire for their children to perform well; they may not be aware of the benefits of a childcentered approach to education. As parents become aware of the benefits ofDAP, they
can exe1i their influence in gaining the support of administration and policy makers.
Because kindergaiien policies vary across states, it is imp01iant for parents, teachers,
principals, ai1ddistrict administrators to be involved in policy decisions at the state level.
Research has documented that teachers do not always believe they ai·e free to
implement practices consistent with their beliefs. It becomes important, then, for parents,
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school and district administrators, and upper-grade teachers to recognize the influence
they have on kindergarten teachers' instructional methods, and work to find ways in
which curriculum expectations can be met through developmentally appropriate avenues.
The findings of this study also highlight the need for teachers to develop effective·
schooling experiences for increasingly diverse student populations, and seek to achieve
learning standards by linking individual child needs and abilities with the process of
learning.

Suggestions for Future Research

The findings of this study were obtained from a sample of 450 Utah kindergaiien
teachers. Future study should seek to replicate or expand on these findings with a larger
sampling frame. One of the limitations of this study was the self-rep01i nature of
teachers' implementation of developmentally appropriate practice; observation of
teachers' actual practices is suggested. In order to verify teachers' actual instructional
practices through trained observati01i, detailed observation could additionally assess the
contexts in which teachers are making decisions about their practices, noting external
sources of pressure to stray from DAP in effort to meet CU1Ticulummandates. Additional
insight could also be provided by asking teachers, tln·ough either interview or survey,
what they feel are the sources, if ai1y,that influence their choices about implementing
DAP, and to what extent they feel they are free to implement a program that is consistent
with their beliefs about how young children learn. Identifying sources of teacher stress is
important in seeking steps to alleviate the pressures they feel. Of fllliher interest for
additional study would be to continue exploration of avenues by which teachers are able
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to meet accountability standards in developmentally appropriate ways, potentially
providing more insight into the discrepancy between beliefs and practices. Finally,
longitudinal study could examine education outcomes of children who are perceived as
not ready for kindergarten.

Conclusion

This study was an exploration of kindergarten teachers' perceptions of children's
success in kindergarten entry, as well as an assessment of teachers' developmentally
appropriate beliefs and practices with regard to early childhood education. The purpose
of this study also included investigation of the relationship between teachers' beliefs and
practices and: teacher demographics, classroom/school demographics, and teachers'
perceptions of children's transition to kindergarten. The relationship between teachers'
perceptions of the transition to kindergaiien and both teacher and classroom/school
demographics was also examined.
Teachers perceived one fifth of kindergarten children as experiencing a difficult
entry to kindergaiien, with 7.5% of teachers estiniating that at least 75% of their class
was not ready for kindergarten when they entered. Children were reported to enter
kindergai"ten with a number of specific problems, including "difficulty following
directions" and "difficulty working independently," with "lack of academic skills"
rep01ied as the highest in prevalence.
Overall, teachers' beliefs scores were higher than their practices scores (though
both were considered developnientally appropriate) with reading to children ai1d•
providing movement and music experiences items scored as the most developmentally
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appropriate beliefs and practices, respectively. Items for which teachers were
considered to be least developmentally appropriate were beliefs about the use of
readiness/achievement tests and the practice of whole-class, teacher-directed instruction.
Higher practices scores were found to be associated with more years of total
teaching experience and years teaching kindergaiien specifically, as well as with having
obtained an advanced degree (master's/doctorate). Teachers with a11eai·ly childhood
certificate had higher beliefs scores than teachers without this certificate, and teachers
who specialized in preschool experience had higher practices scores than those without
the preschool specialization. Interestingly, classroom/school demographics were not
significa11tlyrelated to teachers' developmentally appropriate beliefs or practices.
Percentage of children who were perceived to experience a very successful entry
into kindergarten was positively correlated with teachers' DAP beliefs. Teachers who
judged "half or more" of their kindergaiien class as having problems with social skills
a11dimmaturity had lower beliefs tha11those teachers who rated "less than half' of their
class as facing these obstacles. Teachers with higher DAP were found to judge "half or
more" of their class as experiencing difficulty due to not having a "non-academic
preschool experience" as compared with lower DAP teachers.
More years total teaching experience was related to an increase in the number of
children perceived as experiencing a difficult kindergaiien entry, and fewer children
being perceived as successful in entry. Also, as years of total teaching experience
increased, teachers reported a number of kindergarten transition problems for "half or
more" of their class. Teachers with more yeai·s of kindergaiienteaching experience rated
a higher number of children experiencing problems from not having a "non-academic
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preschool experience." Teachers who had obtained a special education or early
childhood license, as well as those who had earned their ESL endorsement consistently
rated "half or more" of their class as having a number of ttansition problems.
Percentage of special education children enrolled, number of children qualifying
for free lunch, and percentage of minority children emolled were related to teachers'
\

general report that as the proportion of children in these groups increased, teachers
perceived more children as experiencing difficult school entry, or not being ready for
kindergarten. Teachers with higher proportions of special education and children
qualified for free lunch, as well as minority children in their class responded "half or
more" of their class as experiencing the majority of the transition problem items more
often than teachers with fewer numbers of these children.
Urban school location was related to teachers' perceptions of children's
kindergarten entry such that teachers teaching in urban schools reported few children as
experiencing successful entry, and a large number of children as having a difficult entry
to kindergaiien, as well as a lai-gepercent of children as not ready for kindergaiien.
Teachers in urban districts repeatedly reported, more so than teachers in all other school
location categories, "half or more" of their class as experiencing specific problem in the
transition to kindergarten.
This study highlights the complex nature of both the contexts within which
teachers make instructional choices, ai1dthe process of kindergaiien entry for young
children. Indeed, this is a time of transition, not only for the children begi1ming their
years of formal schooling, but also for teachers, as current kindergarten is chai·acterized
by qualitative shifts in purpose. Teachers clearly need supp01i in implementing
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appropriate practices and creating learning environments that best support the diverse
needs and competencies of the children they teach. Kindergarten teachers, parents,
teachers in upper grades, administrators, legislators, and policy makers must work to
provide avenues for meeting accountability standards through appropriate teaching
methods. While many arguments are made about the purpose of kindergarten and the
best practices for deriving successful achievement outcomes, what remains clear is that
early school experiences matter-setting

children on a trajectory of success or failure that

persists over many years, long after the transition to kindergarten.
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Title of Study: Children's Transition to Kindergarten: A Survey of Utah Kindergaiten Teachers'
Perspectives
April 7, 2006
Dear Superintendent :
V/e are researchers at Utah State University who are interested in understanding how
kindergaiten teachers feel about the transition that children make to kindergarten. We are
conducting a statewide survey of kindergarten teachers' perspectives and are asking yoi..1r
pe1111issionfor kindergarten teachers in Salt Lake City School District to participate.
Kindergarten teachers' participation would entail filling out and returning a packet of two
guestiom1aires within the first 6 weeks of the school year, and then filling out and returning the
same pack.et of two questi01maires during the last 6 weeks of the school year. lt will take
teachers approximately 30 minutes to complete each packet each time.
Teachers' responses to the questiom1aires will remain anonymous, identified only by a code
number that each teacher individually creates. Reporting of the data ,;vilJbe in aggregated form,
notby individual responses. A summary of the study results will be sent to all teachers who
participate in this study and to each District office. There are no l'isks posed by participating in
this study, and pa1iicipants may withdraw from the study at any time without penalty.
If you agree to allow Salt Lake City School District's kindergarten teachers to participate, we
will need a list of the names of kindergarten teachers at each school, as well as their contact
infommtion (addresses, e-mails). This is necessary in order for us to distribute questiommire
packets and to send reminders to kindergarten teachers.
Because we are sensitive to your kindergarten teachers' busy schedules and very valuable time,
only minimal contact will be made with each teacher:
*Each teacher will receive the questionnaire packet at the beginning of the year
and the end of the year tln·ough the mail.
*Each teacher will receive two e-mail and two postcard reminders to return the packet al the
beginning of the year ai1d two e-mail and two postcard reminders to return the packet at the end
of the year.
*Each teacher will receive a summary of the study results through the mail.
No other contact will be made with kindergarten teachers, and all teacher contact information
will be destroyed at the conclusion of the study.
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The information we gain from kindergarten teachers is essential in helping us understand their
perceptions of kindergarten children's transition challenges. This information is also essential in
helping us identify the ways in which parents, preschools, and child care providers can more
effectively prepare children for kindergarten entry.
Should you have any q·uestions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact any one ofus.
Thank you in advance for your time and feedback.
Sincerely,

Shelley L. Knudsen Lindauer, Ph.D.
Professor and Associate Head
Depai1:ment of Family, Consumer. and Human Development
Utah State University
(435) 797~1532
lindauer@cc.usu.edu
1
'--1
{\w\Llvv(\.Q.ov\ti,t\(\f\,

Marie Mecham
Master's Candidate
Department of Family, Consumer, and Human Development
Utah State University
slt33@cc.usu.edu
...----<·

"

.

\ \ \S...,,::_c,
\, .)'v·.....,-'v
\,, <:....\rJ\'\'f'QS'_:.,
·~
Tiscia Westerman
Master's Cai1didate
Department of Family, Consumer, and Human Development
Utah State University
sldn7@cc.usu.edu
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UtahState
UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENTOF FAMILYANO HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
College of Education

Title of Swcly: Children's Transition to .Kindergarten: A Survey of Utah KinclergarLen Teachers'
Perspectives
April 3, '.?.007
Dear K.inclergarlen Teacher:
V/e are researchers at Utah State University who are interested in Lrnclerstanclinghow
kindergarlen teachers feel aboL1tthe transition that children make to kindergarten. As you know,
we are conducting a statewide survey of kindergarten teachers' perspectives and invite you lO
participate once again in this important study. Your name was obtained from a list of
kindergarLen teachers given Lous by your school district office. You were sent a packet -oftwo
questionnaires to fill out last fall. We are asking you to complete the same questionnaires again.
"'{our participation would entail filling out and returning a packet of two questionnaires ·within
the last 6 weeks of the school year. It will take you approximately 30 minutes to complete the
packet.

Your responses Lothe questionnaires will remain anonymous, identified only by a code number
that you create. Reporting of the data will be in aggregated form, not by individual responses. A
summary of the study results will be sent to all teachers who participate in this study. There are
no risks posed by participating in this study, and 1Jarticipants may withdravi from the study at
any time with~utpenalty.
The information ,:ve gain from kindergarten teachers such as yourself is essential in helping us
understand their perceptions of kindergarten children's transition challenges. This information is
also important in helping us identify the ,,vays in which parents, _preschools, and child care
providers can more effectively prepare children for kindergarten entry.
Should you have any questions or concerns, please do noi hesitate Locontact us. Thank you in
advance for yom time and feedback 1
Sincert:ly,
_.,..-,-

~---~~~-\~__,__..______

,Sl~_ky:L KJiudscn Lindauer, Ph.D.
Professor and /-'.ssuciatc Head
Departrnen1 of Family, Consumer, and l-Juman Development
Utah SLalc University
(435) 797- J532
IiJ_gauer@c;.=
~usu.eelu
✓; 01L(, c,j}'l_cf,,/[c.,J,-i{,;
]'/1.urief•,,1
echam
MasLer':: Candidate
!\.faster'~Candidaw
,;i1.33:"i.i,cc.
ust1.edu
.
2905 Old Main Hill, Logan UT 84322-2905 • Phone: (435) 797-1501 , FAX: (435) 797-3845
Child Development Laboratory (435) 797-1544 • MFT Program,Family Life Center (435) 797-7430 , FHD West (435) 797-1543
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Appendix C: Transition Practices Smvey/Teacher Beliefs and Practices Survey Packet
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Utah Kindergarten Transition Practices Study
Dear Kindergarten

Teacher:

We are interested i11understaJJding liow kindergarten teacher~ feel about the transition that
children make Lo kindergarten. This infonnation is essential in helping us identify ways in wl1ich
parents, preschools, and child care providers can more effectively prepare childrei1 for
kindcrgai1en entry.
To ensure that your responses 011 this questionnaire are completely anonymous, you will creaie
your own code number. 11is necessary for you to have the same code number on the
questionnaire you complete at the beginning of the year and the questionnaire you .complele al the
encl o:fthe year. We know it may be hard to remember the individual code you create. Therefore,
we are giving you the same instructions for creating a code number on both questionnaires.
Simply fill in the spaces with the corresponding numbers.
01 -January
02 - February
03 -March
04.-April
05 -May
06-June

07 - July
OS-August
09 - September
JO- October
l l - November
12 - December

Your personal code number:

y
Mother's birth
month

y
Mother's bi1ih
year
(last 2 digits)

y
Father's birth
month

y
Father's birth
year
( Iast 2 digits)

Please take about 30 minutes lo complete this sun 1ey and return it. Feel free i.o write comments
on the survey to let us know, for example, if you have any reactions to the survey's content or
formai., or think some questions are not clear or relevant. Thank you in advance for your help in
this study.
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Transition

Practices Survey

School Information
]. \Vha1 is the current total studem enrollment in your school? ___

_

2. Which one of the following best describes the location of your school?
1. Urban
2. Suburban
3. Small Town

4. Rural

3. \Vhich one of the following best describes your school'!
__
l. A public school that draws slUdenLs from the surrounding neighborhood
__ 2. A public school with swdents from neighborl1oods that do and do not sunound the schuol
__ 3. A public magnet school that draws students from many neighborhoods
__
4. A public school tha1 draw~ students from a large rural area
__ 5. A private or parochial school
__
6. Other (please describe): ________________
_
4. Check below if your school currently contains any of the following programs. Check all that apply.

__

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
J 0.
l l.

Pre-kindergarten program with open enrollment
Pre-kindergarten program for "at risk" students (not Head Stan)
Head Start·
Pre-kindergarten program for special education students
Kindergarten class -full day
Kindergarten class - half day
Transitional K-1 program (regular education)
Combined kindergarten and first grade ciass (not traditional)
First grade class
Combined first and second grade class
Other programs for kindergarteners and first graders (describe): ______

_

5. Does your district's policy allo-w children to remain in the same school despiie moves across school
boundaries during the academic year?
No
Yes
__
Does not apply (private qr parochial school)

Teacher/classroom

information

6. Did you teach ki11dergarten last year?
No
Yes
If )'es, answer questions 7-10. lf no, go directly to question 11.

ff you 1a11gh1mu/1iple classes lasr year (morning & aflernoon sessions), an.1··werquestions.for one of !hose
classes.
7. Last year, approximately how many children were transferred
the first two weeks of school?
•

into or enrolled in your class AFTER

Continue to next page~
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8. 1\pproximately how rrnmy children left your class lasl year AfTEl~ rhe fast twc, weeks ofschoo\'I __
9. Last year, whal was the toial number of chi ldrer1 in your class at the end c,j the year'

1

10. How many children in your class las1 year wen:: retained'> __ _
1 J. Ched: the <lilt category thm bes1 describes your race/ethnicity:
1. American Indian or Native Alaskan
__
5. White, not Hispanic
2. Asian/Pc1ciiic lsl,mder
6. Other
__
3. Black, not Hispanic
__
7. Multiplt Origins
__ • _4. Hispanic

J:?.. Lis1 tht year ofdegree(s) you have received:
Bachelor's 1 9
/ 200
Masters 19

13. Check the area(s) of specialization or ceniiication you
cenification(s). Check all that apply.
__
__
1. Elementary Educarion (K-6)
__
2. Education (K-12)
••
__
__
3. Early Childhood/Primary Grades

/ 200

Doclorme: 19

/200

may hold. This pertains to state-level
4. Special Education
5. Preschool
6. Other (describe): _________

_

14. Havtyou had any specialized training to enhance children's transition into kindergarten?
__
No
__
Yes
lfyes, please describe: ________________

J 5. Have you had any specialized training to enhance: children's transition -from kindergarien

_
lo first

grade?
No

Yes

Jfyes, please describe: _________________

_

J 6. List your years-of teaching experience at each of the following levels:
1. Below kindergarten level (e.g., preschool): ___
_
2. Kindergarten (includes.K-1, K-2): ___
_
3. Above kindergarten (first grade & above, not K-1 or K-2): ___

_

{( you teach multiple classes, such as morning and c1(iernoonsessions ·wirh dif(erenl children, answer
quesrionsforjusr one of those classes,for example, your morning class.
17. At this time, how many students are enrolled in your class? __
18. This year. how many children w.cn transferred
weeks or school' 1

into or en rolled in your class AFTER the first two

19. This year, how many children left your class after the first two weeks or school?

Coutinuc

to next page--;,
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20. Hu,.v many children with spec:ial needs (children receiving sptcial education servictsJ art enrolled in
your class this year';
21. l--loH:tbe number of children in your current class for each group below. Enter O for.nont.

___

l.
2.
3.
4.

American lndian or Nati"vt Alaskan
Asian/Pacific Islander
Blad:, not Hispanic
Hispanic

___
__
_·__

5. White, not }lispanic
6. Other
7. Multiple Origins

22. ]-low many student:; in your c;l;Js~ are eligiblt to receive free or reduced-price lunches' 1
Are any oftht following types of people in youi· classroom at least 3 times per week? Chee!: all that
apply. For example, if an individual parem volunteers on Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday e~ch week,
or different parents come in for a total of 3 times per week, then check Parent Volumeer.
___
J. Teaching assistant/paraprofessional
__
4. Parent volunteer
2. Co-1eacher
5. Community volunteer
---3.
Student teacher
=6.
College student
Which children leave your classroom 10 receive instruction (1101gym) from other teachers at least 3
times per week9 Check all th.at apply and briefly describe the type of instruction received.
___
l. Special education students ____________
•______________
_
___ 2. Non-special education students ________________________
_
3. Vlhole class-------------------------------4. No students--------------------------------

Continue

to next

page ➔
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Ji:n1ering kindergarieu
'.'.5. Bai;ed on your experience, apprn>;imately what percentage of children who enter kinderg,irlen full into
ll1efollowing_ categories'1 Make sure these numbero total I 00%.
____
____
____
26.

'?;, I. Very successful entry, virtually no problems
% 2. Moderately succcssful entr)', some problem:;, mostly minor
% 3. Ditricul1 or very difficult entry, seriou~ concern~ or rmmy problems

Based on your experience, for how many children
in a typical clas~ are the following characteristics 8
problem wlien they enter kindergarten? Check
<1ppropriatebox.

None
(I

l.
2.
3.
4.

A kw

About
one-fourth
of the
cl..iss
2

More
Abou1
than
half of
half of
the clas,: the: class
4
3

Difficulty following directions
Difficulty working as par! of group
Problems with social skills, getting along with other children

5.
Difficuli)' working independently
6. i)i:Q.i,ffisiJf§~fs_qfuffiqnjcati'qg!]ai:iguag~pro9J.~iris
_,••
7. • Lack of any formal preschool experience
8.
Highly academic preschool experience
9.
Non-academic preschool experience
l 0. Disorganized home environments
1 I . . .lrmria1:_o.!".i\Y-\
J; •
l 2.
Other (describe)

27. In your judgment, wha1percentage of children in your current class were not ready for kindergarten
when they entered? £mer zero if all were ready. ____
%
28. Approximately how many children in your current class spenl lasl year in the following? Enter zero
for none.
___ ]. Preschool center-based program (private)
4. Don't know
___ 2. Pre-K program at a school
5. Other (describe):
___ 3. I-lead Stmi program

29. lfyou do 1101know lasl year's senings for children in your class, would ii huve been useful to know
this information lo prepare for their transi1ion intc,kindergarten''
No
Yes

Continue 1.onext page
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30. CJ1eck any of tht following barrit:rs which preven1 you personally from implementing tht "good
idea .. . Bui" prac1ices you just identified. Check all tlull apply, then circle tilt ilern number:; ofthost
you consider \ht rnos1 serious baffiers, up to a maximum of-Jivt.
l. Class lists art genera1ed t(,o late
2. Requires work in summer that is not supported by salaf) 1
3. Comacts with parents art discouraged prior to the star! of school
4. Concern about creating negative expectations
5. Fund, art not l:lvailable
G. Malerials are not available
7. l'arents are not interested
8. Preschool teachers are not interested
9. lt takes too much time to conduct these practices
I 0. I could not reach most parems of children who need these practices
11. lt is qangerous to visit student's homes
___ l 2. Parents do not bring their child in for registration or open l1ouse
J 3. Parents ca1rnotread let1ers, etc. sent home
___ 14. A transi1ion practices plan is not available in school/district
___ 15. The school or district does not support
16. l clioose not to do it
17. Others? Please list.
31. \Vhich of the following practices are used by any of the Pre-K programs (for example, preschool or
Head Start programs) that feed into your school?Check all that apply.
___ J. Participating in joint workshops \.Vithschool staff on issues of interest
___ 2. Sharing information about an individuals child's progress
___ 3. Providing assistance for children having difficulty
4. Talking ·with children and parents to prepare them for kindergarten
=5Children from these.programs visiting our school
6. Others? (describe): ___________________________
_
32. Approximate])' how many days before school started this year did you receive you·r class list?
33. V/hich of the following screening procedures are performed for at least some of the children in your
class? For each item, label with a "T" ifyou as teacher perform the procedure, "S" if someone else
performs, "B" if bath you and someone else pe,forms, or an "N" if no one pe1forms the procedure.
___ l. lnterview parents
___ 2. Screen child using a formal instrument
__
3. Screen child informally
__
4. CHECK HERE if any of these took place in the child's home

Continue to next page~
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34. Who cunently hai; rtsponsibili1y for practices related tu entry in1u kindergarlen in yuur school?
Check all tha1 apply.
7. School counselor
l. Districl
8. Family specialisl
__
2. Principal
9. Belrnvioral specialist
3. K-teacher
I U. Primary resource teacl1er
__
Li.Preschool teacher
11. Don't know
5. Parent
12. Other (describe): _____________
__
G. Community

_

35. Jn your school, are any prnctit:es for enhancing children':.. entry int(J kindergarten systematically
targeted toward any of tht following groups of children' 1 Check all groups to which practices are
targeted.
l. Low income
___ 5. Children with disabili1ies1special needs
__
2. Racial/ethnic minoriry
6. Children who transfer into the school
7. All children
__
3. Limited English speaking
__
4. No pre-K experience

Continue to ne:xi p,1ge
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Teacher

Beliefs and I)ractjces Survey

l. l-'.a"ril:the folluwing ( I -6J by the amuunt of influence you believt that each has u111he way you plan, or
will plan and impkmt:n1 i11structiu11, cif1ercunsiderinz children's needs. />leasl' ust ei,cl, number only
once. ( l = Most influence; 6 = Least influence)
___
___
___
___
___

parents
school system po ]icy
principal/director
teacher (yourself)
stalt regulations
other teachers

Recognizing that some thing, in education programs are required by e;:temal sources, what are YOUR
OWN PERSONAL BELIEFS about early childhood programs? Please circle the number that mos1 nearly
represents YOUl( BELJEFS abou1 each item's importance for early childhood programs.
(]= Not at all impummt; 5 = Extremely irnponantj

_:::.

c:::

r.: w

_::. §
.:::: 5

g_
0
z c::

2.

As an evaluation of children's progress, readiness or achievement
tests are __
_

>~ ~--

-

O.}

g_

,:
l1!

__.

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

To plan and evaluate the cuniculum,

4.

lt is___
interests.

5.

lt is
for activities to be responsive io\individual
differences in children's levels of development.

2

3

4

5

lt is
of students.

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

.J

7.

8.

for activities to be responsive to individual children's

for activities to be responsive lo the cultural diversity

1l is ___
that eucb curriculum
subjects u! separnle times.

areo be tuught as sep<1rale

11is ___
for teacher-child interactions lo help develop
children's self-esteem and positive feelings toward learning.

Continue to nex1 page ➔
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9.

lt is ___
for 1eacl1ers to provide opponunities for children lu
select many of their own cJCtivities.

2

3

4

5

J 0.

lt is ___
instruction.

2

3

4

5

l l.

lnstruction in letter cJ!ldword recognition is ___

i11preschool.

2

3

4

5

12.

lt is ___
for the teacher to provide a variety of learning areas
with concrete materials (writing center, science center, math
center, etc.).

2

-'

4

5

is
for children to create their own learning activities
(e.g., cut their o:vmshapes, decide on the steps to perfonn an
experiment, plan their creative drama, art, and computer
activities).

2

3

4

14.

11is ___
for children to.work individually at desks or tables
most of the time.

2

3

4

s

15.

Workbooks and/or ditto sheets are ___

2

3

4

5

16.

A structured reading or pre-reading program is ___
children.

2

3

4

5

l 7.

It is ___
for the teacher to tall; to the whole group and for the
children to do the_same things at the same time.

2

3

4

Jt is ___
for the teacher to move among groups and
individuals, offering suggestions, asking questions, and
facilitating children's involvemeni with materials, activities, and
peers.

2

3

4

J 9.

II is
for teachers to use lreats, stickers, and/or stars lo gel
children to do activities that they don't really want to do.

2

3

20.

It is ___
for teachers lo regularly use punishments and/or
reprimands when children aren'I pariicipating.

2

3

J3.

18.

to use one approach for reading and writing

]1

in my classroom.
for all

Continue
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21.

11is ___
for teachers Le,develop an individualized behavior·
plan for addressing severe belrnvior problerns.

2

3

22.

It is ___
for teachers 10 allocate extended periods of time for
children w engage in play and prc0ecls.

2

3

5

2

3

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

for children to see and use functional print (telephone
book, magazines) and environmental print (cereal boxes, potato
chip bags).

2

3

4

5

11is ___
to provide many daily opportunities for developing
social skills (i.e., cooperating, helping, talking) with peers in the
classroom.

2

4

5

11

is ___

for children

10

write by inventing their own spelling.

24.

.It is ___

25.

]t

26.

lt is

27.

lt is ___
that teachers engage in on-going professional
development in early childhood educaLion (e.g., attend
professional confererices, read professional literature).

28.

29.

30.

for children Locolor with pre-drawn forms.

is ___
to read stories daily to children, individually and/or
on a group basis.
for children to dictate stories to the teacher.

4

.5

Jt is ___

Jt is ___

that books, pictures, and materials in the classroom
include people of different races, ages, and abilities and both
genders in various roles.

2

3

4

5

3 1.

11is ___

2

-'

4

5

32.

Ii is ___
for parentsiguardians
comfortable for them.

2

3

4

5

that outdoor lime have planned activities.
Lobe involved in way, that are

1
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11is ___
for strategies like sening limits, problem solving, mid
r~din:c1io11lo bt used lo help guide children's belrnvior.

2

3

4

5

11is ___
for teachers to integrnlt eud1 child's homt culture
and language into the curriculum througboul the year.

2

3

4

5

lt is ___
for teachers to so!ici1 and incorporate parent's
knowledge about their children for assessment, evaluation,
placement, and planning.

2

3

4

5

lt is ___
to establish a collaborative pm1nership/rela1ionship
with parents of all children, including parents of children with
special needs and from differen1 cultural groups.

2

_)

lt-is ___
for the classroom teacher to modify, adapt, and
accommodate specific indoor and outdoor learning experiences
for the child with special needs as appropriate.

2

3

4

5

lt is ___
tbat services (like speecli therapy) be provided to
children with special needs in the regular education classroom by
specialist \,Vithin the context of typical daily activities.

2

3

4

5

39.

Jt is ___

2

3

4

5

40.

ll is ___
to provide the same curriculum and environment for
each group of children that comes·through the program.

2

3

4

5

4 I.

lt is ___
to focus on teaching children isolated skilis by using
repetiiion and rec·itation (e.g., reciting ABC's).

2

3

4

5

.lt is ___
to follow a prescribed curriculum plan without being
distracted by children's interests or current circumstances.

2

3

lt is ___
Lo plan activities that are primarily just for fun
without connection to program goals.

2

3

5:).

3ti.

35.

~/

.:>D.

37.

38.

42.

d~
,.)_

that teachers maintain a quiet environment.
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FOR THE FOLLOWJNC

()UESTJ0/'1S

PLEASE THJNK ABOUT H0vV OFTEN CHlLlJKEN IN YOU!{ CLASSROOM[)()
FOLLOWINCi ACTJVJTJES

Instructional

Practices

THE

Survey

Please circle: the: number that best represents the average frequency of t;ich activity.
<.,

;...= ,-..

z g i'

:- .

~

.:::•

-=

~Ii 2i
<

~

<.,

:-.

l
"'
<.,

=
0

u
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HOW OFTEN DO CHILDREN IN YOUR CLASS:
I.

build with blocks

2

3

4

5

2.

select from a variety of learning areas and projects (i.e.,
dramatic play, construction, art, music, science
experiences, etc.)

2

3

4

5

3.

have their work displayed in the classroom

2

3

4

s

4.

experiment with writing by drawing, copying, and using
their own invented spelling

2

3

4

s

).

play with games, puzzles, and construction materials (e.g.,
Tinker Toys, Bristle Blocks)

-"

4

5

,..,

6.

explore science materials (e.g., animals, plants, wheels,
gears, etc.)

2

3

4

5

7.

sing, listen, and/or move to music

2

3

4

5

0

o.

do planned movement activities using large muscles ( e.g.,
balancing, running, jumping)

2

3

4

5

9.

use manipulatives (e.g. pegboards, Legos, and Unifix
Cubes)

2

3
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HOW OFTEN DU CHJLDREN JN YOUR CLASS:

JO.

use commercially-prepared

l l.

phonics activities

2

3

4

5

work in assigned ability-level groups

2

:,

Li

5

]2.

circle, underlint:, and/or mark items on worksheeis

2

3

4

5

J3.

use flashcards with ABCs, sight words, and/or math facts

2

3

4

5

]4.

participate in rote counting

2

3

Lj

5

15.

practice band,1,riting on Jines

2

3

4

5

16.

color, cut, and paste pre-drawri forms

-,

3

4

s

17.

participate in whole-class, teacher-directed instruction

,_

3

4

5

l 8.

sit and listen for long periods of time until they become
restless and fidgety

-,
L

3

Lj

5

C)

19.

have the opporninity to learn about people with special
needs (e.g., a speaker or character in a book)

2

3

Lj

5

20.

receive rewards as incentives to participate in classroom
activities in which they are reluctant participants

2

3

4

5

21.

see their own race, culture, language reflected in the
classroom

2

3

4

5

22.

get placed in time-out (i.e., isolation, sitting on a chair, in
a corner, or being sen1 outside or the room)

2

3

4

5

7"
-.J.

experience parents reading stories or sharing a skill or
hobby with the class

2

3

4

5

24.

engage in child-chosen, 1eacher-supported play activities

2

3

Lj

5

I,
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HOW OFTEN DO CHJLDR.ENIN YOUR CLASS:
7r
_.).

draw, paint, work with clay, and ust other arl media

2

:,

26.

sulvt real math problems using real objects ii1the
classroom environrnenl thal are incorporated into other
subject areas

2

3

4

<
_,

27.

get separated from their friends to maintain classroom
order

2

3

4

5

28.

engage in experiences that demonstrate the explicil valuing
of each other (e.g., sending a card to a sick classmate)

2

3

4

5

29.

work with materials that have been adapted or modified to
meet their needs

2

3

4

5

30.

do .activities that integrate multiple subjects (reading, math,
science, social studies, etc.)

2

3

4

5

5
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THANK YOU FOR PARTICIPATING D✓ THIS SURVEY!
WE APPRECIATE '{OUR HELP!

PLEASE RETURN THE COMPLETED FORM.
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Appendix D: Complete Analyses Tables

Table 11

Independent t-Test Values Comparing Reported Frequencies of Kindergarten Transition Problems and Teachers' Total Years
Teaching and Years Teaching Kindergarten

Transition problem

Mean of total years teaching (SD)
Less than
Half or more
half ofclass
of class

-------

t (df)

•Mean of years teaching Kindergarten (SD)
Less than
Half or more
half of class
of class

t (df)

Lack of academic skills

13.13 (8.65)

15.24 (9.50)

-2.22 (367)*

9.92 (7.58) •

9.23 (7.19)

.87 (359)

Difficulty following directions

13.34 (8.55)

15.81 (9.85)

-2.69 (327)**

9.48 (7.33)

10.16 (7.93)

-.90 (421)

Difficulty wm'king as part of a group

14.01 (9.14)

14.94 (9.17)

-.96 (427)

9.70 (7.50)

9.84 (7.73)

-.18 (418)

Problems with social skills, getting
along with other children

14.04 (9.04)

15.80 (9 .82)

-1.39 (430)

9.55 (7.42)

10.83 (8.45)

-1.21 (421)

Difficulty working independently

13.64 (8.84)

15.55 (9.67)

-2. l O (429)*

9.49 (7.47)

10.39 (7 .84)

-1.17 (420)

Difficulty communicating/
language problems

13.45 (8.87)

17.27(9.81)

-2.93 (378)**

9.54 (7.31)

10.00 (8.08)

-.43 (370)

Lack of any formal preschool
experience

13.71 (8.97)

15.62 (9.52)

-2.01 (427)*

9.63 (7.42)

9.94 (7.90)

-.40(418)

Highly academic preschool experience

14.50 (9.18)

13.79 (9.14)

.64 (425)

9.76 (7.47)

10.06 (8.05)

-.32 (416)

Non-academic preschool experience

13.77 (9.22)

16.48 (8.73)

-2.47 (420)*

9.33 (7.64)

11.61 (6.91)

-2.52 (411)*

Disorganized home environments

13.90 (8.89)

15.97 (10.13)

-1.88 (428)

9.83 (7.56)

9.84 (7.81)

-.0 I (419)

Immaturity
*p :S .05
**p :S .OJ

14.11 (9.21)

15.39 (9.49)

-.10 (394)

9.77 (7.63)

9.72 (7.66)

.05 (387)

>-'
V,

N

Table 12
Characteristics Reported as Problems for Children Entering Kindergarten, as Related to Teachers' Certifzcation(s)
Certification

Problem characteristic

Education
)(-' (df)

Early childhood
)(' (df)

.12 (1)

2.92 (])

4.68* (])

.15 (1)

Difficulty working as part of a group

1.59 (1)

Problems with social skills, getting
along with others

Special ed.
_.,\'."
(df)

16.92*** (1)

Preschool
_.,\'."
(df)

Reading
_x,(df)

ESL
.,\'."( df)

1.82 (1)

1.70 (I)

12.79*** ( 1)

5.81*(1)

.45 (I)

.55 ( I)

2.43 (1)

.20 (])

7.87** (1)

.27 (1)

2.25 (I)

7.98** (1)

1.31 (])

.45 (I)

10.77*** (1)

5.05* (1)

2.98 (I)

11.38*** (I)

Difficulty working independently

.29 (1)

.18 (1)

13.58*** (I)

.02 ( 1)

2.19 (I)

3.20 (1)

Difficulty communicating/language
problems

.23 (1)

5.15* (I)

30.91*** (I)

.09 (!)

1.62 (I)

17.70*** (])

Lack of any formal preschool
experience

.00 (1)

.18 (1)

•. 95 (1)

.37 (1)

.34 (I)

17.96*** (1)

Highly academic preschool experience

.79 (I)

10.71*** (1)

.00 (])

1.03 (1)

.00 (I)

3.19 (I)

Non-academic preschool experience

.05 (1)

5.90* (I)

.09 (1)

.26 (I)

3.37 (])

.67 (1)

5.47* (]) ·

.34 (!)

.07 (I)

17.57*** (1)

.43 (1)

1.53 (I)

1.28 (I)

.14 (I)

.05 (])

Lack of academic skills
Difficulty following directions

Disorganized home environments
Immaturity
*p :'S.05
**p:,;.01
***p:,; .001

9.17** (I)

16.65*** (I) ·

.03 (I)
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Table 13

lndependentt-Test Values Comparing Reported Frequencies of Kindergarten Transition Problems and Number a/Total
Children in Class, Number of Special Education Children, Number of Children Qualifying for Free Lunch
Number of total children
in class

Number of special education children
in class

Number of children in class qualifying
for free lunch

1(25]) = -.90c

1(183) = -2.30*""

1(213) = -6.53*"c

1(274) = -2.15*bc

1(201) = -3.03**""

t(313) = -3.32***"c

Difficulty working as part of a group

1(176) = .03"

t(137) = -2.71 **""

t(l 79) = -4. 79***""

Problems with social skills, getting
along with others

1(68) = .46"

1(63) = -l.94c

1(70) = -4.46***""

Difficulty working independently

1(277) ==1.47c

1(198) = -2. 72**""

1(281) ==-4.49***""

Difficulty communicating/language
problems

1(60) = 1.47c

1(57) = -2.66**""

1(65) ==-6.76***"c

Lack of any formal preschool
experience

1(212) = .95c

1(438) ==-.35

I(177) = -7 .72***"c

Highly academic preschool experience

1(430) ==.69

1(436) = .24

1(169) ==2.90**hc

Non-academic preschool experience

1(424) = .18

1(430) ==-.82

/(429) = -1.21

Disorganized home environments

1(110) = .98c

t(106) = -1.11"

Immaturity

I(69) ==1.37c

/(65) ==-2.65**/ll'

Problem characteiistic
Lack of academic skills
Difficulty following directions

t(l03)

= -7.77***"c

t(76)==-4.50***""

a ==Mean for "half or more" group is higher than "less than half' mean
==Mean for "less than half' group is higher than "half or more" mean
= Non-equal variance estimate used
*p :5 .05
**p :5 .01
***p :5 .001

h
c
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Table 14

Individual t-Test Values for Reported Frequencies of Kindergarten Transition Problems as Related to Children's Ethnicity

Problem characteristic

American
Indian/ Native
Alaskan

Lack of academic skills

1(94) = -l.69c

Difficulty following directions

1(1l l)

Difficulty working as part of a
group

Asian/Pacific
Islander

Black, not
Hispanic

1(172) = -3,02**"c

1(1l l) = -2.91 **"c

1(160) = -6.03 ***"c

1(143) = IJ!c

1(147) = .15

1(71) = -2.08*',c

1(311) = -2.32*"

1(296) = - l .26

1(189) = -3.1 l **"c

1(161)= .17c

I( 165) = ~.28

1(72) = -J.l 7c

1(83) = -l.l 8c

1(310) = -3.31 ***"

1(297) = -.48

1(214) = -4.20***"c

1(404) = 2.62**h

I( 164) = -.59

1(188) = -.04

Problems with social skills, getting
along with others

1(34) = -J.48c

1(310) = -1.41

1(297) = -1.83

1(385) = -3.13**"

1(406)=2.24*h

/( 165) = -.26

1(188) = .08

Difficulty working independently

1(98) = C 1.66c

1(311) = -1.32

I( 118) = -2.29*''"

1(182) = -2.92**"c

1(155) = .Ole

/( 166) = .62

1(189) = -.84

Difficulty
communicating/language problems

1(3I)= -1.68c

1(40) = -3.02**"c

1(257) = -2.80**"

1(342) = -7.3 l ***"

1(356) = 3.87*** h

/( 148) = -l.59

1(169) = -l.60

Lack of any formal preschool experience

1(267) = .72

1(308) = -2.24*"

1(294) = -2.34*"

1(249) = -6.20***'"

1(404) =3.37**h

I( 163) = .46

1(187) = -.67

Highly academic preschool
experience

1(266) = -.72

1(307) = 1.21

1(294) = .60

1(258) = 4.13*** he

1(40I)= -.69

IP41) =2.30*hc

1(187) = .54

Non-academic preschool
experience

1(261) = .55

1(70) = -2. l4*"c

1(288) =cl .08

1(375) = .27

1(395) = .47

I( 163) = -.84

1(187) = -.40

Disorganized home environments

1(55) = -l.50c

1(81) = -J.50c

1(81) = -2.4 l *"''

I(] 16) = -6.J6***"c

1(405) = 3.82*** h

I( 166) = -.03

1(42) = -2.05*"c

1(270) = -1.3 7

1(80) = -3.62***"c

1(373) = 2.13*h

1(157) = -.04

1(28) = -l.60c

= -l.5lc

1(35) = -.96c
1(45) = -1.57"
Immaturity
"= Mean for "ha! for more" group is-higher than "less than half' mean
h = Mean for "less than half" group is higher than "half or more" mean
c = Non-equal variance estimate used

Hispanic

White, not
Hispanic

Other

Multiple
origins

p<::,..05
p<::,..01
p'S. .001
>--'
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